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C O N T E N T S .

REPORT S OF MASONIC MEETINGS
Craft Ulasonm

RYE--Welling.on Lodge (No. 341).—The
usual monthly meeting was held at the Cinque Ports
Arms Hotel, on Thursday, the 20th inst. Present : Bros.
F. J. Rubie, W.M., in the chair; Wm. Dawes, I.P.M. and
Hon. Sec, P.P.G.R., Sussex ; J. N. Masters , P.M., S.W. ;
M. Hatch , J.W.; I". Fuller , P.M., Treas. ; C.J. Hatcher , as
S.D.; F. Milson , as J .O. ; R. C. N. Davies , I.G. ; C.
Hetcher, Tyler, &c. The lod ge having becn duly opened ,
and a ballot having been taken with unanimous approval
as the result , Mr. Wm. Cowtan was regularly and dul y
initiated into Freemasonry. The ceremony was very ably
performed by the W.M. ; the I.P.M. delivering the charge.
The Hon. Sec. then by command of thc W.M,, read from
the Freemason of 8lh Dec. the report of the speech of the
M.W. Pro. G.M. at the last Quarterl y Court of Gran d
Lod ge, on the recent action by Grand Orient of France.
The brethren expressed their admiration at the clear ex-
planation therein given of that action and the valuable
advice as to their present conduct in the matter accom-
pany ing it , and hearty thanks were tendered to the W.M.
for having caused it to be read. Some other business
having been enacted , the lodge was duly closed.

SOUTHAMPTON.—The Peace and Har-
mony Lodge (No. 359) has elected Bro. W. H.
Martin W.M., for the coming year and reelected P.M. J.R.,
Weston , Treasurer. The new Worshi pful Master, Bro. G.
J. Telling, of the Clausentium lodge, No. 1461, at Wools-
ton , a suburb of Southampton , has been installed by the
D.P.G.M. of Hants , and the Isle of Wight , (Bro. W.
Hickman , P.M.), the charges at thc respective chairs being
impressively given by Bro.T. P. Payne, P.M. Bro. Tilling
invested his officers as follows :—Bros. F. A. Rosoman ,
I.P.M ; Richard Rosoman ,1 S.W. : Andrews , J.W. j Capt.
Evans , Treas. Walter Bowyer, P.M., Sec. ; Chapman ,
S.D. ; James Methuen , J.D. ; Walters P.M., D.C. ; Robert
Ekless, I.G.; and Vare, Tyler. Before the lodge was closed ,
a cordial vote of thanks for his attendance and valuable
services was tendered to the D.P.G.M., who, in response, ex-
pressed the interest he felt in the work , and congratulated
the lodge on the position it had already attained. The
annual dinner , supplied by Bro. Dartnall , was subse-
quentl y held at Woolston College, thc hall ot which was
very pleasingly decorated for the occasion , and was well
attended. Many congratulations were exchanged on the
progress of Masonry in the province and the excellent
prospect of thc lodge possessing a hall of it own at a not
distant period.

LIVERPOOL.—Prince Arthur Lodge (No.
1570).—The annual celebration of the festival of St. John
in connection with this lodge, took place on I ucsday
afternoon , the 18th inst,, at the Masons' Rooms, North
Hill-street , Liverpool , where there was one of the largest
and most influential gatherings seen for a long time to as-
sist at the installation of Bro. Archibald Morrison , S.W.,
the W.M, elect, chosen to that position by thc unanimous
vote of the brethren. The meeting was called for 2.30,
and punctual to the time, Bro. Thomas Goans, W.M.,
took the chair, and began business. There were no fewer
than twenty-four installed Masters present, and these em-
braced about a doze n P.G. Lodge officers , past and present.
The Ty ler's book showed the following brethren were
present, who are attached to the " Prince Arthur ," : Bros.
H. S. Alpass , P.M., P.G. Sec ; S. E. Ibbs , P.P.G.S.B. ;
A. Morrison , S.W. ; S. Hickins , J.W.; Robt Roberts ,
Secretary ; H. Worthington , S.D. ; R. Webster; J.D.
Walter W. Thomas, I.G. ; J. H. Davies, S. ; J. Seeley, J.
Wainwri ght , J. C. Jones, J. Webster , J. Lawson, W. P.
Vines, T. Senar, J. Pye, J. Morgan , J. H. Carter, J.
Parker, C. Cockcroft, J. Meddlicott , and T. Smitton.
Amongst the numerous visitors present were : Bros. Dun-
can Ross, 823 ; (Everton Lodge) ; Rev. T. W. Richardson ,
W.-M. ; 1380 ; John. E. Jackson , P.M. 667, P.G. Steward
of West Lancashire ; W. Pug he, S.W., W.M. elect P.M.
1182 ; J. W. Thurley, P.P.G.J.D. ; W. J. Chapman , W.
M. 1609 ; L. Courtney, S.VV. 1609 ; J. B. Mc. Kenzie, J,
W. 1609; H. Leslie, 1609; A. Woolrich , J.W. 1356; Trea.
surer 1609 Henry Eves , 667 ; R. P. France , I.P.M. 594 ; H.
Firth , J.W. 667 ; E. Paull , Treasurer , 13-.6 ; J. Ed giiipton ,
P.M.i 182 ; J. H. Gregory, Sec. 667 ; J. P. Rea , I.G. 1182 ; J.
S. Houghton .S.W. 1182; J. Skea f , P.G.O. ; W. Woods,
W.M. 1620 ; A. Winkup, P.M. 66 7 ; J. Hartley, 594;
W, Avis, Org. 1299, I.P.M. ; Arthur , P.M. 1086 ; W.
Doyle , P.P.G.J.D. ; Capt. J. F. Ainscow, 1393 and 370 ;
J. Williams, W.M. 1182 ; J. W. Williams, S.W. 1356;
F. Nickson , W.M. 1356 ; W. Peacock, 594; H. Burrows,
W.M. 673 ; H. Jones, I.G. 1289; T. Holden , 1182 ; D.

Morris , 1182 ; John Lecombtr, W.M. 594 ; J. D. Thomas
594; F. Boswell , J.W. 594 ; B. B. Marson , P.G.J.D. ;
W. M. Asher , 477 ; A. B. Fraser, 1473 ; P. Asken , 1356;
F. Sutton , 1380 ; J. Hug hes, 1675; E. Benedict , 820 ; J.
G. Griffiths , 1393 ; and W. S. Tines, P.G.D.C. The min-
utes of the previous meeting having been read and con-
firmed , Bro. T. Evans, W.M., proceeded , in an excellent
manner , to instal Bro. A. Morrison , as his successor in the
chair of W.M., and the " hearty good wishes " of about
a score of representatives from other led ges proved
how popular the new occupant of the chair
was. The newly installed W.M. then invested
his officers as follows :—Bros. T. Evans, P.M. Treasurer ;
H. S. Al pass, P.M., P.G. Sec; W. Lee, Dir. of Ceremonies ;
Samuel Hikins , S.W.; Robert Roberts , J.W. ; Henry
Worthington , S.-cre tary ; Ralph Webster , S.D. ; Walter W.
Thomas , J.D. ; Edward Jarvis , I.G.; John H.Davis, S.S.;
and Wil liam P. Vine, J.S. Between fifty and sixty
brethren , after business , banquetted in the lodge ronm under
the presidency of Bro. A Morrison , W.M., the catering
being in the capable keeping of Bro. W. S. Vines , W.M.
1299, P.G.D.C. The ordinary loyal and Masonic toasts
were given and responded to during the pleasant evening's
proceedings. Not the least interesting of the items on the
programme was the presentation of a chaste and valuable
electro plated tea and coffee service to Bro. T. Evans, I.P.M.,
for the valuable services which he had rendered to the
Prince Arthur Lod ge in particular and Masonry in general.
The presentation was made by Bro. Alpass, P.G. Sec, and
suitably acknowled ged by Bro. Evans. Songs and recita -
tions were given during the evening by the various bre-
thren.

TWICKENHAM.—Francis Burdett Lodge
(No. 1503).—The last meeting of this provincial lodge
was held ac the Albany Hotel , on Wednesday, the 12th
inst , when there were present amongst others Bros. S. H.
Knaggs, W.M. ; Court , S.W. ; Taylor, J.W. jTomlinson ,
P.P.G.D. of Norfolk , Treasurer; W Wigginton , P.P.G.S.
of Works, Middlesex , Secret .ry ; W. H. Saunders, P.G S.
of Middlesex , I.P.M. ; Vaughan , S.D. ; Ashley, J.D.;
Palmer, I.G. ; Walls , P.G O., Middlesex , D.C,
( Freem ason) ; Briggs, Steward ; Ricknall , W.S. ;
Court , jun., Assistant Organist ; C. Horsley,
P.P.G.R. of Middlesex , and others. The minutes
of the installation meeting in November last ,
having b.-en read an.l confirmed , the W.M., assisted by his
officers , passed Bro. Newtonand initiated Mr.|Bollard , both
ceremonies being most ably and impressively performe d.
There being no other business before the lodge it was duly
closed, and the brethren adjourned to a collation. ihe
cloth having been removed , the W.M. gave the time-hon-
oured preliminary Royal and Craft toasts, tersely but to
the point. " Thc D.P.G.M. of Middlesex , and the rest of
the P.G.O.'s Present and Past ," was acknowled ged in fit-
ting teims by Bros. C. Horsley, W. Wigg inton , and T. C.
Walls. "The Health of the W.M." was proposed by the
I.P.M., who congratulared Bro. Knaggs upon the excellent
manner in which he had conducted the proceedings that
day. In the course of his speech he a'so touched upon
the great interest that the W.M. had always evinced in the
welfare of the " Francis Burdelt ," and stated that he be-
lieved that his year of office would be as pleasurable to
himself as it would be to every member of the lodge.
This toast having been most warmly received , the W.M.
made a modest reply, and immediately afterwards pro-
posed " The Health of the Initiate ," who briefl y acknow-
ledged the compliment paid him. " The Past Masters "
was proposed in complimentary terms by the W.M., and
responded to by Bros. Saunders and Wigginton. In in-
troducing " The Officers " the W.M. spoke very hi ghly
of the important services rendered to the lodge by Bro.
Wi gginton as founder , Master and Secretary, and also of
the great interest taken in the fortunes of No. 1503, by
Bro. Tomlinson , in the dual capacity of founder and
Treasurer. The other working officials were also entitled
to every praise for the manner in which thev had hitherto
discharged their duties , and he trusted that their zeal would
in due time be rewarded , by their being successively elected
to occupy the proud position which he then held. This
toast having been duly acknowledged , the brethren shortly
afterward s separated , until thc second Wednesday in
February next.

INSTRUCTION.
WEST SMITHFIELD LODGE (No. 1623) .—

The annual dinner of this flourishing lodge of instruction
was held on the 17th inst., at the New Market Hotel ,
King-street , Snow Hill , E.C. Bro. W. T. Adams, W.M.
1623, presided , supported by the following brethren: Bros.
G. H. Stephens, S.W. ; H. J. Lardner . J.W. ; W. Penne-
father, P.M., Preceptor ; E. Mallett , W.M. 141, acting Sec-
retary, in the absence of Bro. F\ Walters. The lodge
was opened with prayer , and the minutes of last lodge
meeting read and confirmed. Bro. G. H. Stephens being
elected W.M. for the ensuing week, the lodge closed with
prayer, and adjourned to the bauquet room , where a
splendid dinner was served by Bro. T. Butr , the host, in
his best style. Thc usual loyal and Craft toasts follow. 'I
the banquet , and were suitably honoured. The toasts of
" The W M.," "The Preceptor," and "The Acting Secre-
tary," were received with great enthusiasm , and were re-
sponded to in a most happy^manner by the W.M., T. W.
Adams ; W. Pernefather, Preceptor; and E. Mallett , acting
Secretary. " The Visitors " was also greeted with hearty
expressions of goodwill , and responded to by Bre>. Larking
and others. In answer to an appeal from the chair , the
sum of over £4 was collected in aid of the lodge chari-
table fund. Having passed the evening in a manner
which augurs well for the future of the lodge, the br.th .
ren separated , having enjoyed some excellent songs during
the evening, which was thoroughly successful throug hout.
There were present besides those already named Bros.
Pearson , Faija, Combie, Stevens, Butt , Howes, Davis,

Snow, Moi rison , Stuart , Smjthe , Fairbari l- , Adams, C*l
Her , Ue-lefobs, Chapman , Barth , and Larking.

fioiiiil %xtl
BARNSTAPLE.—Chapter of Loyalty and

Virtue (No. 251).—The fifty-seventh annual meeting of
this old and flourishin g chapter was held at the Masonic
Hall , Oueen Ann 's-walk , on Wednesday, the 19th inst.,
for the purpose of electing officers for the year ensuing.
The Princi pals' chairs were filled by Comp?. Wm. Britton ,
Z.; J. T. Shap land , H.; and J. C. Oliver , J. Thc
meeting was well attended , and after the usual preliminary
businiss was transacted , the following were electe d orficers
for thc ye ar ensuing:—Comps. J . T. Shapland , Z.; W.C.
Oliver , I I . ;  Jno. Brewer , J.; Wm. Britton , P.Z. ; W. H.
Toller , S.E. ; E. Holmes , S.N. ; T. Hancock , P.S. ; Wm.
Boyle , ist A.S. ; Wm. Young, 2nd A.S; W. J. List ,
Treas ; Wm. Curtis , Reg. ; O. J. Nicklin , Sw.B. ; C.
Whickham , St.B. ; T. S. Herbert , M.C. ; J. Edwards,
Org. ; R. P. Morrison , Steward ; J. Hancock , fan. Comp.
Thomas Galway, of Chapter 46, Comber, C. Down,
Ireland , was unanimousl y elected a joining member
Chapter was then closed , and the companions adjourned to,
the Geilden Lion Hotel , and partook of a splendid banquet
got up by Mrs. Marsh , and a very pleasant evening was
spent.

JHarlt Mmiity.
MARYPORT.—Whitwell Lodge (No. 151).—

The ordinary monthl y meeting of this flourishing lodge
was held on Thursday evening, the 20th inst., in the Ma-
sonic Hall , Maryport. On account of butiness and other
engagements, there was only a limited attendance, the
W.M., Bro. T. Mandle , P.G.S.W., being absent at Liver-
pool. Amongst those present were Bros. J. Gardiner,
P.M., P.G.M.O.; Jos. Nicholson , P.M. and Treasurer
P.P.G.S.W. ; J. H. Banks , J.W., P.G.I.G. ; Jas. Quay,
S-.c; J. W. Robinson , R.M. ; E. G. Mitchell , S.D. ;J. W.
Thompson , J.D. ; J. Smith , Org , P.P.G. Org. ; W. T,
Lamonb y, P.G.A.D.C, as Chaplain (Freemason) ; J. Stod-
dart , and J. Harris , Ty ler. There being a candidate to
ballot for and advance, (Bro. John Mclmore, Lodge of Per.
servance, No. 371,) most of the officer 's posts had to be
doubled. After the lodge had been opened in form by Bro.
Gardiner , P.M., the minutes of the preceding meeting were
read and confirmed , after which the candidate was balloted
for and approved , whereupon , Bro. J. H. Banks , J.W.,
ascended the dais, and performed the whole ceremony of
advancement in first-class style. The lodge was then
closed in form.

Ice toss of tastirotwe.
PORTSMOUTH.—Naval and Military Con-

clave (No 35).—This conclave, met on Monday , Dec.
17th. The conclave was opsned by the P.M.S., John
Harrison , at 6 p.m., The minutes of former conclave of
Sept. 25th and emergency of Nov. 15th were adopted.
The ballot was taken separatel y for Bros. Slaiter and
Captain J. Andrews, Hants Volun'eer Artillery, and proved
unanimousl y in their favour. Bros. Slaiter being in
attendance was entrusted , installed and proclaimed. The
annual balance sheet was passed. Sir. Kts. Dixon , Biick,
Richardson , and Reed signed and received their G. Con.
certificates. Sir. Kt. Harrison the retiring M.P.S. expressed
his acknowled gements to the officers and members for
their attention to duties and punctual attendance during
the past year. The Recorder presented Em. Sir. Kt. G. A.
Green Past K. to thc presiding officer , to receive the
honour of enthronement as M.P.S. ; for the coming year ;
and , he, having assented to the several questions contained
in G. Statutes ; Sir. Kt. Adams was presented as Vy. elect
fo» the purpose of consecration as Eusebius. All thc Sir.
Kts. below the grade of Viceroy having- retired , a college of
Viceroy's was opened in ancient form, Sir. Kt. Adams
was entrusted , admitted and consecrated. The college was
closed. All the Sir Kts. below the grade of M.P.S. having re-
tired , a Senate of Sovereigns was opened in ample form ,
Sir Kt. Green was distrusted , introduced and enthroned. The
senate was closed , and the members re-admitted , when the
M.P.S. invested his officers : Sir Kt. C. G. Adam", Vice-
roy ; A. Nance, Jr. Sen. Gen. ; W. Tuck, Jun. Gen.; J.
Lillywhite , H.P. ; J. Clav, P.S., Treas.; A. R. Robinson ,
P.S., Rec; R. Osborne, Prefect ; W. C. Redward , Sub-
Prefect ; G. Watson, Org. ; G. Reading. Sen. Aide; A. M.
Dixon , Jun. Aide ; J. W. Stroud , Herald ; and G. Copus,
Sentinel. The M.P.S. stated that he would present four
collars in addition to those already in use, and possibly
some future M.P.S. or companion would append
the required jewels. Thanks were unanimously expressed
for this gift. The Int. Gen. proposed that thc chair should
be endowed with £10 ios. in part payment of the required
sum to render the M.P.S. for the time being a life governor
or vice-patron of the Masonic Instiution for Girls , and
associate the act with the name of the respected retiring
M.P.S. , who at a considerable ;acrifice of both time and
money had frequentl y travelled long distances to fill his
place in the conclave ever since his inst allation into the
Order. This was also carried , when Sir Kt. Harrison
acknowledged the pleasure it gave him to see
this so enthusiastically appr >vrd , and most
feelingly dilated upon this compliment , which he
valued more hi ghly than anything else possibly could be.
The Dep. Int. Gen. then rose, and requested permission
to introduce a motion which had been discuss*d in the
Perm. Council of No. 35 with satisfaction .and which he was
confident would receive the approval and support of the
members, viz., "That the continuous services of their
valued Recorder , Sir Kt. Robinson , P.S., was deserving of
some substantial acknowled gment , he was an active
found'r , who was unremitting in his exertions in founding



the conclave, and had ever since worked continuously,
sparing n, ither labour or expense in its behalf , and that it
is our desire that his name should be respectfull y submitted
to the C'lnsidcration of trie G. >ov. for some mark of his
favour. This was supported by Sir Kt. Harrison and thc
Int. Gen., and adop ted. The Recorder in acknowled ging
the honour thus proposed far him , stated that he was con-
fielent Ir .m the first that  the Order must flourish eventuall y
in this division; that this flattering mark of their approba-
tio.i was most pleasi-ig to him, and he hoped still (if life
be spared; to work in the future as much or more than in the
past. Several brethren having been proposed for instal-
lation , the conclave was closed at eight, when the Sit
Knights adjour ned to the George Hotel, High-
street , Portsmouth , where the Red Cross annual
festival of Sir Kni g hts and brethren was held ,
under the presidency of Em. and Pt. Sir Kt. G. A. Green ,
M P.S., supported on the ri _ ht by the Int. Gen. of Hants ,
Dr. Knott , and visiting brethren , and on his left by ths Dep.
Int. Gen. Sir W. J. Clark , lillywhire , Robinson , Groom ,
Simister, Osborne, and others. Letters were received from
the G. Sov . Col. Burdett , J. P., Rev. Canon Beckles , Int.
Gen. Dorset, expressive of regret at compulsory abserxe.
After the tables were cleare d, the usual toasts were dul y
honoured , that of Inr . Gen. Hams, bring proposed by the
M.P.S. in most ft licituous terms, making special mention
of the great accession of numbers since the division had
been under his generalship. Dr. (Cm it in responding paid
a high eomphment to the labours of the Past and Present
Officers , expressing his conviction that all and each Sir
Knight endeavoured to ket p iu view the hi g h character of
our Kni ghtl y Orcer , but above all the grand princip le of
C h . r i ty ,  and lor the information of these brethren present
who were not of the Red Cross Order he would state that
the conclave being t ree fro m debt , had , at his suggestion
made a commencement by endowing the chair wnh ten
guineas for the Girls' Sell- ol , associating with the donation
the name <if Bio. Past Master Harrison , who in carry-
ing out hi-s duties had frequenc y travelled many miles
anil sacrificed much time and money in so doing.
When he contrasted their feebleness some two years since,
with their present strength and prospects, he failed ptopcrl y
to express his thank'ulnc-s to those brethre n ; who in sp ite
of good natured criti cism and sometimes something more
severe th in that : still held on the even tenour of their way,
as Christian Masons ; and were now receiving their reward
in the acquisition of many P.M's. and past and present
P.G. Officers to their standard ; and , as their mission
became known , the elite of Hamp shire Masons would
j oin :—still exercising a wise discretion in the adrnis ion
of candidates ; and thus  maintain a real bond of brother-
hood. In conclusion, he said this was, without exception ,
one ot the happiest M .sanic gatherings at which he had
ever been present. This sentiment was cordiall y assented
to by every air Kni ght and visitor present. The ban-
quet by Mr . Kemp cave much satisfaction to all .

fitment ai -Xr ^.rqj tcb IVitc
BOURNEMOUTH.—Vigne Chapter Sove-

reign Prince Rose Croix , H.R.D.M. — The
regular Advent niei ting of this chapter was held on
Wcdneselav , 19th bece-moer, at thc Masonic Hall. After
th*- chapter had been opened by 111. Bio. S.G. Kirchoffer ,
30° and certain fotmal business had becn transacted , Bro.
Kirchhoffer vaiated his chair of office in favour o f the
Installing Officer , 111. Bro. Emra Holmes , 31 , who there-
upon inducted III. Bro. Kin hholtdr into the chair , and in
doing so express , d the great pleasure it gave him to instal
his friend as M.W.S. ot the Vi ^ne Cha, te r. Bro. Kirch-
hoffer having becn re-elected for a second term of office , in
consequence of the efficient manner in which he had
governed the chapter during - the past year it was not
necessary for him (Bro. Holmes) to perforin the full cere-
mony of installation. He was glad , however , to take this
opportunity of congiatulating him on his re-appointment
as it was an evidence of ihe gootl will of the brethre n, and
hc hoped the chapter would prosper during his
year of office. He would venture to remind the brethren
of the great duty of obedience to the commands e f the
M.W.S., a duty especially inculcated in Freemasonry. He
also would ask iht-ni to be careful in the selection of
candidates fe.r this office so that none but Masons of hi gh
social character should be admitted to this sublime degree.
This he believed was the wish of ihe Supreme Council 33°
As they were doubtless aware the Rose Croix degree was
the most widely diffused aud probably the most ancient of
any degree outside the Craft. It appear d under one form
or another , in almost every known rite throughout the
civilised World. It w;is formerly an appendant degtce to
the Order of the Temple and was given in Kni ght
Templar Knca 1 pmenis, and he the  sp aker knew of one
chapter where they would not admit candi -at s who were
not alieatf y Templars. They would understand by all
this how interesting ihe degree was, and for his own part
he thought that every man should be a Mason , every
Christian should be Rose Croix , and every gentlemen a
Tem plar. Bro. Holmes concluded his remarks by wish-
ing ihe M.W.S. every prosperity both during his year of
oflice and through the years to come. The M.W .S., re-
turned thanks and proposed a vote of thanks to Bro. Holmes
for the instructive remark s he had made upon the degree.
This was seconded by Bro. E. W. Rebbcck and carried un-
animousl y. The M.W.S. then appointed his officers for
the ensuing year ; alms were collected , and the chapter
was closed in ancient and solemn form.

Special Chris tmas Services wil l  be held in St.
Anne 's Ci.urch , Soho, Westminster , on Fridays , December
28, 1877, January 4, 11, and 18, 1878, at eight o'clock, at
which a selection from Bach's Christmas Oratorio will be
sung, with orchestral accompaniment.

This is a question of the hi ghest importance, especially
in a Masonic lod ge, and just now it is propounded to us
all. Another year has rolled away ; we are approaching
thc f stival of St. John 's Day ; and iu all of our lodges
each Freemason must answer the question we have placed
at the heart of this column. Let us see to it that it is
answered ari ght , for an erroneous answer may bring the
saddest consequences upon the Craft.

At the annual election of your lodge, you are called
upon to determine not onl y who shall be greatest during
the approaching Masonic year, but also, practicall y, who
shall be gre atest during the two succeeding years , for the
Senior _nd funior Wardens almost iuvarianl y are regularly
advan.ed to the supreme station in the lodge. Certainly
there are two questions of prime importance , namely, who
shall be Master and who Junior Warden ; and there are
two other questions, of only less importance, as to who
shall cccupy the Treasurer 's and the Secretary 's stations,
for absolute fidelity is required in tne one, and unusual
accuracy and business tact in the other. First as to the
Master :

Character is the primary and absolute pre-rcquisite of a
Worshipful Master ; without it he is but a shad..\v,or worse.
See to it , then , that your candidate stands well with the
world , is unblemished morally, and is such a one as will
enforce the precepts he utters by his example. One of the
duties of the Master (if not delegated to a Chaplain) is to
address the Great Architect of the Universe in prayer, and
it ill becomes him who is not distinguished by sobiiety in
word and deed to stand between man and his Maker.

Intelli gence is the secondary qualification—secondary
only in order , however , not in importance, fe>r how can a
ruler govern without i t?  This word intelligence covers
many ree-misitcs, such as knowled ge of the work of the
lod ge, acquaintance with men and measure s, information
as to the origin and history of the fraternity, and aptness
in instructing his subordinates and the brethren subject to
his authority. We do not say that the Maste r must neces-
sarily be a scholar and person of literary ability , although
such qualifications will adorn the di gnity of his station ,
and render the ptrfoimance of its duties peilished as well
as instructive. Novices are to be taught  the mysteries of
Freemasonry, and all of the members are to be led by a
way that they know not ui> to the stature, morally and
intellectually, of Masonic manhood. Intelligence of no
mean order is needed for the accomplishment ot this work.

Ambition may be named as the third qualification—
ambition to cxicl . There arc twelve months in ihe yea r,
and the duties of each suiceei ing month sha 'l be increas-
ingly v-ell performed. The best ot us are learners, in-
cluding teachers tin nisi Ives. He who cannot le.rn
should not teach. When the first year i"..lis around , if a
laudable ambition has been exhibited , and it is justified
hy results, a second term may and should reward the
Master , and distinguish the lodge. We believe in second
terms—when lhey are di served. W hen character ancl
intelli gence are matched with ambition in the Master , the
lodge cannot tlo better, or so well , as to retain him,

Bro. Oliver hit the nail uuon the head when he said, in
one aphorism : " An incompetent person in the chair of
a lodge is like a hawk on the wing, Irom which all the iu-
ferie.r birds hasten lo escape , and leave him the s„le tcnai t
of the sk y. In the same manner , such a master will
cause the lodge to be deserte d by its I est members, anti to
be left alone in his glory." Here we have a key to a mys-
tery which we will unfold .

The ability or ignorance of the Master, as the case may
be, will gauge the attendance at the lodge. Brethren will
not go there for nothing; they will not dance attendance,
and every time be sent empty away ; and if the Master is
incompetent , the number of non -affiliatrs will also be
rapidly increased. It is indisputable lhat lodge meetings
should be made interesting; aud to do this thc work must
be well performed , or if there be no work , something that
is legitimately Masonic must be improvised to Uke its
place.

If a brother be ambitous, and intelli geut, or seeking to
be intelli gent, he will be a " reading Mason.'1 Every can-
didate for Masonic office should be of this class, now a
growing, if not a large one. Freemasonry possesses
vast literary treasures. Nearly four thousand volumes
have becn written upon it and its related branches. There
is no dearth of intelligence , then , in books if there t e in
men ; and this intelligence is readily avai lable  to nuke .1
Craltsman wise. Wc have known of a young Mason ,
only six months after his initiation , elected to the Master 's
station. This was the fruit  of character, industry and
study. An easy and handy way of increasing one's
knowled ge is to take and read a Masonic newspaper. It
will keep one not only abreast with the current news of the
dav , but also acquainted with the latest decisions in Ma-
sonic law, and wilh discussions relating to the leading
princ i ples of Freemasonry. In every jurisdiction the ju di-
cious voter mi ght advanta geously ask of each candidate,
" Do you take and rea d a Mas.nie journal ?" Lcrd Chan-
cellor Bacon said, " Reading makes a lull man ," and we
need full men , intellectually, in all of thc chairs of the
lodge. Brethren , everywhere, select the ablest and best
members for office , and the Craft during the approaching
year will largely prosper , the meetings will be fully at-
tended , and " more light " will be dispensed in Freema-
sonry."—Keystone.

Students of chjmistry will be interested hy
the following telegra m from Professor Pietet , of Geneva ,
which was received yeste rd ay by Pitj fessor Tynd i l l ;—
" Oxygt-nc li quifi samedi par acide-s sulfuroux et carboni-
ques combines. Prc.sion 320 atrn osphe'res. Temperature
loodeg. Centigrade de froid." Hitherto all attempts to
liquii y oxygen have failed .J

"WHO SHALL BE GREATEST ? WESTMINSTER A BBEY .—This week has been
completed the window erected by the Dean to the memory
of Lad y Augusta Stanley above her grave in Henry VIl .'s
Chapel. It is executed by Messrs. Clayton and Bell in the
style of the stained glass ot the pi riod of the b aiding of
the chapel. In the upper compartment the s- ibj  cts are
taken from the history of the Bruce famil y : — ;. King
Robert Bruce watching the spider—" Patience worketh
experience , and experience hope ;" 2. King Rob .-rt Bruce
halting the army for the sake of a poor washerwoman—
" Be piti ul , be courteous ;" 3. King Robert Bruce bequeath-
ing his heart to Douglas—" Keep that good thing com-
mitted to thee ;" 4. Lord Elgin dy ing in India— " Faith-
ful unto death : I g ive thee a crown of l f e ;" 5. Robert
Bruce guiding the Prince of Wales to Jerusalem—" I will
be surety for him : of my hand require him." 6. Frederick
Bruce 's remains broug ht fro m America—"Trie path of
the just is a shining li g ht." In the lower compartment the
subjects represent Lady Augusta  .Stanley in the six acts of
mere-y (Matt, xxv., 35, 36, 37) 1, feeding the hungry ; 2,
giving drink to the thirsty ; 3, receiving the str anger; 4,
clothing the poor ; 5, visiimg the sick ; 6, deliveiing the
prisoner. The heraldic emblems consist of the armorial
beaiings ol the houses of Stanley aud Bruce, with those
of the Lycestcr and Oswald families. At the two sides are
the armorial bearings of the House of Orleans (-as repre-
sented in the tomb of the Duke of Montpensicr) on the east
side, and of the Worsley famil y (as represented on the
grave of General Worsley) on the west. The vacant
spaces are filled with the Roy .l insi gnia of Henry VIl .'s
Cnapel from the Tudor dynasty—namely, the portcullis
of the house of B-aufort (.John of G .unt), the daisies of
Margare t Richmond (mother of Henry VII.), the grey-
hound e f thc house of York , thc fetterl ock of the house York
(Elizabeth of York), thc diagon of Wales (Owen I'udor),
the crown on the bush (the battle of B isworth), (he white
and red rose (union of the houses of York and Lancaster),
A window (also by Messrs. Clayton aud Bell) has been
completed in memory of the Ashantc e war in St. Michael's
Chapel , in the north transept , representing St. Michael in
Heave n, and St. George and St. Maurice on earth.

CLEOPATRA 'S N EEDLE .—A!popu!_r authority,
speaking of the Christmas waits, inst nccs London as
waiting for Cleopatra's'Ncedle. Punch and his Irienel the
public will doubtless be glad to hear that in all likelihood
London will not have to wait very long. The law's delay s
are proverbial , and mari t ime law is no exception to the rule.
Hence , when Mr. John Dixon 's cylinder sl ip Cleopatra ,
with the obelisk on board , besides trein g wrecked m the Bay
of Biseay, was caug ht in the meshes of a salvage suit , there
Were but too good grounds f_r fearing that the new and
thorny questions- sure to be raised hy counsel in so peculiar
a case might almost indefinitel y detain her at Kcnol , so
that none could tell when she might be looked for in the
Thames, Happ il y, there arc ways and means of smoothing
over such difficullies .a. d, thanks tothe good sense and right
feeling oi the litigating parties, these have been resorted to,
Mr. Dixon has given bail in the Admiralty dure to thc
owners of thc Fitzmaurice, the shi p which picked up the
Cleopatra after she ha I been cut adrift by the Olga, to meet
such salvage as shall he ulti-natel y awarded. Accordingly
a week or two ago Captain Carte r, the master of the
floating uce die-case, was sent out to Ferrol , with a picked
Eng lish crew, t ¦ resume possesion of his shi p, and a tele-
gra m announcing h i s a n i v . l  has now reached Mr. Dixon's
office. He reports himself and crcWall well ; he has inspec-
ted the Cleopatra , and found her in much hate r trim than
might have been looked for considering what she has gone
througn. The necessary re, airs c in lie completed , he says,
in ten days. Mr. Dixon has alread y arranged with Mr.
William Watkins for ths hire of one < f  his powerful
Channel tugs to fetch the Cleopatra from Ferrol. Tne
contract is for £500, payment to be contingent on the obelisk
shi p's safel y reaching her moorings in the Thames. Mr.
Dixon has consulted some ol the most experienced captains
in the service o f t h e  Peninsular ami Oriental Company, and
they are agreed in the opinion tllat the season • f the year
presents no sufficient reason lor the shi p being kept at Ferrol,
It has been decided to send a tug for her instead of simply
enga ging some merchant steamer to call for her , as the
tug would be wholl y at her service, could have  no interest
clashing with the speedy and safe arrival of the Cleopatra
at her i-tstiuation , and can wait , if need be, for what in
nautical phrase is termed "a i-tivak of fair vveatner " for
thc voyage. Across the Bay of Biscay the dis'ane- is 350
miles, and as much more may be reckoned to the Thames,
aud it is computed that , in favourable circu mstaoc s, the
whole 700 miles could be t iave rsed by one of Mr. W.itkin's
fine Channel tugs, with the Cleopatra in her wak.-, in five
days.

THE ST. PANCRAS GA R D E N S .—The Speci-il
Committee appointed for the lay ii g out of the old St.
Pancras and St. Giies-in-the-Field> buiy lug-grounds as
gardens have reported to the Vestry that Lady l' urdrit-
Coutts had evinced great interest in the affair by erect ng
a marble monument to the memory of John Walker,
author of " Walker 's Pronouncing Dictionary." They
approved also of a very handsome design for a memo, ',}!
sun dial to be erected by her Ladyship to the memory of
the illustrious dead lying in the grounds. This memorial
will cost p obably £3,000, and will be of a unique
character and of lasting usefulness in recording the names
of the many distinguished and other persons buiied there.
Thc committee reported fui ther  tha t  the sum of £icoo,
presented by the Baroness , had becn expended in thc
erection e>f a greenhouse-, iu accordance witli the suggestion
of her Ladyshi p. The- report vvas approve d on the motion
of Mr. Westacott , the chairman of the commifee. ,

Two Royal Academicians were elected the
week before last—Mr. W. O. Orchardson and Mr. R.
Norman Shaw, the architect.



The General Committee and subscribers to this Institu-
tion met on Thursday, at the Free-masons' HaU. Colonel
Creaton , V.P., in the chair. There were also present
Bros. H. Browse. Thos. W. White , I-I. A. Dubois , S. Raw-
son. Grifliios Smith , Herbert Dicketts. John Bovrf , H.Venn ,
R. B. Webster , H . Masse y ( Freemason), Peter De L. Long,
H. PotUr , R. W. Little (Secretary), and F. W. Hedges. _

The brethren accepted five candidates for election in
April and deferred one case for belter reading, and one for
further information.

The Committee declared vacancies for eighteen children
at April election , for which there arc 23 candidates.

Bre>. Joshua Nunn 's motion was adopted for increasing
the salaries at the School as follows :—Miss Jarwood ,
(matron), from i"ioo to £125 ; Miss Davis , (head gover-
ness), Irom £140 to £160 ; Miss Curt , (teacher) , Irom

£63 to £75 ; Miss Red grave , (teacher), from £45 to

£30 ; Miss Triggs, (teacher), from £30 to £40 ; Miss
Buck , (teacher) , from £30 tei £40 ; Miss Shepherd ,
(assistant matron), f rom J.30 to ._ 40 ; Miss Hutchinson ,
(teacher), freim £20 to £25 ; Miss Flintoff , (t eacher),
from £6 to £20 ; Miss Groves , (pup il teacher), fre m £2
to £4; and Miss Barrow , £2 and clothing; making a
total increase in the salaries of £112 from January 1st,
1S7 S.

Notice of motion for next Quarterl y Court was given
for thc purchase of a sli p of land adjoining the school ,
and for building a wall from the new laundry down to
the piece of ground just purchased.

Notice of motion from the Quarterl y Court was also
given by Bro. Raynham W. Stewart " That a committee
be appointed to c insider the system of education which is
pursue I in the school , with a view to ascertaining whether
any improvement can hc effected."

The Committee th e n adjourned.

POST OFI- ICE FA C I L I T I E S .— Mr. J. Mcintosh ,
M.S.A., F.R.H. S., writ-.s tothe 'limes fi"m 38, Langham-
strcet :—" Having latel y been over thee Genera l Post Offices
of London , New York , anel several large cities, it struck
me, it would very greatl y facilitate the sorting of
letters in all post oflije s if each large town had a different
coloured envelop. -, which could be - picked emt by the sorters
immediatel y without examining the addresses ; lor instance
—London , red ; Edinburg h , yellow ; Dublin , green ; Paris,
blue, and soon until the pris.n was exhauste-d. Envelopes
mi ght also be striped with one , two, or three broad or
narro w lines. Envel apes of forei gn countries with the
national flag on the left-hand corner , or any bold oevice
which would at once catch the s„rte r's eye, would he of
great use.

GE O G R A P H Y  M A D E  EASY .- -Some time ago
the Lyons Geograp hical Socie ty suggt steel an ori ginal
means e>f vu garsing geographical knowledge It prei-
pa-e I that the French ra i lway ,  com p anies should add to
thc names ol the ir stations certain inloriuation of a geo-
grap hi cal or statical nature- . A traveller pissing along a
line would thus le-irn something about the geographical
position , the elevation abave the sea level , the population ,
leading industries , and so on of the towns he passed.
This suggestion has abeaely been acted upon by the
Southern and Eastern Railway Companies. The same
socie ty has propo eel that a geograp hic*! p illar—pierre
gcogra ph 'ique—shoulel be erected in eveiy commune
throug hout France. The idea has met with the approba-
tion of the French Academy, and a model pillar is to be
erected at Lyons. We remember hae ing seen a similar
structure at Frankfort -on-the-Main , close to thc Schiller
statue. Thc inf. .million il supp lied \v_ sof the most mis-
cellaneous cnaracter. There wei = barometers , aneroids,
theronietcrs , and other  nutoroWical instruments ; maps
of the town an I environs ; the bc_nngs and distances of
the capitals 01 Europe and the places of inte re st in the
nei ghbourhood were g iven , as likewise information of
special iuicr.sl to visitors. This pillar we un U rstnid , was
set up by a k.c il improvement society.—Athenamm.

l_ l-cirical apparatus for li ghting churches and
either public bu i ld ings  are becoming genera l in the United
States. Recently this method has been adopted for the
street lamps. In Rhode Island 220 lamps, stretching
ovei nine miles of streets , arc now li g hted in about 15
seconds.

B R A Z I L I A N  BUTTER .—The Me&kal Examiner
observes that there are- four native modes of making butter
iu 1 lie Emp ire of Brazil. The first is by putting the milk
in a common bowl and beating it with a spoon , as you
..ould an egg. The second by pouring thc milk into a
bottle and shaking it till thc butter appears , when it is re-
moved by bre aking off the top of the bottle, as bottles are
valueless in thai part of South America on account of the
vast number  import ed with forei gn fruits and liquids. The
third , when the dairy is more c-xt.nsive, is perlormed by
filling a hide wi th  the milk , which is lustily shaken by
an athletic native at each end until butter is produced.
The fourth , which is considered to indicate vast progress over
any of the pre ceding methods, consists in dragging the
hide or leathern vessel , filled with milk , on the ground
after a gallop ing horse, until it is supposed the butter is
formed. Thc milk is never strained ar.d the buiter never
washed .

H"e.i.env_ v 's OI .V I M E  vl AMI Pica.;.1.—A (' mil iar Abscesses, Piles ,
Fisleil., s , ami Soics. — '1 lie: many satisfactory cures resnlri nej ftom
the- u*e ot llns i.,va iiabie: Oin tment  in cases where patients have
been sutle inne; iremi llicse coin iil t ints . Iiuve ineliiceel many medical
pracliti j ij crs t, ,  hv.ro nee* tlicm into  tbe hosuitals ami ihcir piivate
rir_ cuce: ; ami in many ini-tanccs where ihe sntlercr was con-
-uh-reel inciuab.e , l lol lnway 's Oin ta .en t , in conjunction wilh his
rills, has lie_l eel the most ek-sp-i'nt- woeui els. TtieS- meelicaments
are muipi _ li ._ |ur tlie cu e of scrolula a.-.d diseases ol thc skin. In
all cuui.eouu aii.cti ins incidental to children , from the simp le*-_gri m to the comp licatedscorhuric disease, Holloway 's Ointment
exercises a remark ably beneficial inlluencc , cooling inllammation ,relieving Irritation , and giving ease to the impatient little sufferer ,—A DVT.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

Itasoiuc nub (general ©tilings
We are happy to announce that H.R.H. the

Duke of Connaught , K.G., Senior Grand Warden , has
graciously consented to preside at thc Soth Anniversary
Festival of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys.

The instal lat ion of Bro. T. E. S. Jelley as
W.M. of the Royal Clarance Lodge, Bruto n , took place on
Thursday week. The ceremony was performed by W.
Bro. R. C. Else, V.W.D.P.G.M., of Somerset." There was
a large attendanee of Brethren.

Mr. Shaw, the manager of the South-Eastern
Railway Company, has written to several of the loca l
governing bodies , stating that the new line from Woolwich
to London , via Greenwich , will be opened on Jan. 1.

In Scotland it seems that Christmas Oay was
observed with more than usual geniality. It is noted that
year by year the tendency to keep the rel ig ious festival
rather than New Year 's Day shows an increase.

We learn with sincere sorrow of the death of
B>-o Richard Woe.f , of W orcester. We hope to furnish our
re aders with an obituary of this distinguished Mason in
our next.

The London Freemason has been enlarged
ftom sixteen pages to twenty. This is a sign of prosperity
which its publisher well deserves , for he makes an admir-
able Masonic paper.— Masonic Review (U.S.A.) , Dec. 1877.

Her Majesty 's Christmas bounty to the poor
of the metropolis and its environs was distributed on Fri-
day anti Saturday week and on Monday, at the Almonry
Uffice , Scotland-yard , Whitehall.

On Monday afternoon the Prince of Wales
anil his sons were present at the annual distribution of
beef to the poor peeip le e.n the Sandring ham estate. The
recipients were nearly 200 in number.

Ihe Queen has been graciousl y pleased to
signif y her M ije.ty 's intention ot conferring 1 on Lord Lyt-
tun , her Majesty 's Viceroy and Governor-General of India ,
the honour of the Grand Cross ofthe Civil Division of thc
Order of the Bath.

Her Koyal Hi ghness the Princess of Wales
attendee! the Special Advent  Services nt St. Anne's Church ,
Soho, Westminster , on Friday evening, the 22nd inst.

A Wolverhampton correspondent says that
Lord Dudley and party, counting in all five guns , bagged
three thousand head of game in three days ending last
week. 'I he battue took place in his lordshi p's well-
stockeel preserves at Baggcridge Woods , anel Black Hills.

A branch of the Volunteer Sick- Bearers' As-
sociation has been started by the ofiicers of the garrison
and others at Woil.vich. Many of the ars-nal emp loyes
have promised 10 attend tin: classes and receive insiruction
in attending to injured persons , and the associition are
endeavouring to procure the atte ndance of as many rail-
way servants as «- n be sp a red to attend.

SEA SERPENTS .—The gigantic whale captureei
in February last in the Gulf or Tiranto, Italy, bas been
subjected to a critical examination by Professor Capellmi ,
who, i n a  report lately published , states it as his opinion
that the whale is of a species hitherto unknown to science,
a id  he has naineil it Balamo tar. ntina , in allusion to the
locality of ils capture. This unlookea-For discovery of a
new species of huge marine animal , taken in connection
with the alleged appearance of another " monster " a
short lime later,and in the same neighbourhood's vouched
for by the officers of the Reiyal y acht  Osborne, is re-
garded as a strong argument in favour of the existence of
unknown huge marine living ot>jeets ,such as are popularly
indicated by the name of " sei serpents." Thc opinion
is gaining ground in Italy that the sea serpent of the
Koyal yactit was some ceature usuall y living at the
bottom of tlie sea, but disturbed by submarine volcanic
phenomena.

The other day a curious app lication was
made by the owner of a picture, "The Raising ol Lazarus,"
which hael been sent to a dealer to be restored . When the
upper paint or dirt I ad been removed a valuable portrait
of a lady, by Lely, was discovereil beneath , and the
dealer thrcatcnet) , unless a sum , in addition to the amount
he had originally agree_ to take, were given to him , to
p lint over thc picure again with some indelible substance
The Master of the Roils giaiited an interim injunction re-
stiaining the defendant from mutilating or destroy ing the
picture, autl also made an order for the inspection of the
picture by the person serving the injunction.

A FASTING GIRL .—Martha White has died
at Market Harboroug h , Leicestershire, under very peculiar
circumstances. She had been ill five years and is popu-
larly supposed to have taken no food for four years. She
was at first attended by Mr. Francis, surgeon , and latterly
by Dr. Grant , his successor , and has been kept alive by
the inj ection of morphia into her system. The case has
excited considerable interest among the medical profession.
It is stated that a post-mortem examination full y satisfied
the doctors who made it that no food had passed thc
stomach for a long time.

I have received a Post-office order for eig ht
shillings from Nemo, Wakefield , for the poor childre n's
dinner.- , to which re ference was latel y made in Barre l
Organ. The amount seems to have be n subscribed " by
a few of the members of the Wakefield Lodge of Free-
masons." Nemo remaiks, that  he .-ends the money direct
to ine, in order that I may know that the " Barrel Organ
mad; no unceit iin s lund in Wakefield." l ain in lee I
plea cd to hear tins , aud In-pe lhat many  other people- will ,
ouri g the next few days lorwuni ihe i r mite to M s-rs
Ransomes, Bouverie , and '_>., 1, Pall Mall East , to whom
I have sent this eight shillings , in order th _t many poor
children may have a substantial proof that it is Christmas.
—Truth.

Bro. Raynham W. Stewart has given notice of
me tiem for the next Quarterl y Court of the Royal Mas mic
Institution for Girls', "That a committe e be appointed
to consider the system of education which is pursued in
the school , with a view of ascertaining whether any im-
provement can be effected."

We are asked to state that on and after Fri-
day next the Royal Standard Lodge of Instructiou , No
129 8, will meet at the Alwyne Castle, (Bro. T. Meek
ham 's), St. Paul's-roa d, Canonbury.

We understand that Mr. Henry Dymond , the
Morning Advertiser's corresponden t, lately returned from
the seat of war is a candidate for initiation into Freema-
sonry.

The American lad y pedestrian , Miss Berth a
von Hillern , of Philadel phia, is going to attempt a walk
of 150 miles in 50 hours,

" Belate d Sisters " is the latest title for old maids
across the Atlantic.

The General Committee of the Royal Ma-
sonic Institu'ion for Girls' on Thursday increased the
salaries of the staff at the school by 4 112 a year.

THE E MPRESS OF A USTRIA .—Her Majesty
the Empress of Austria , accompanied by His Imperial
Highness the Crown Prince Rodol phe of Austria , will
arrive in London from the Continent on the 31st inst., and
will st-iy for the night at Claridge's Hotel. Her Majesty
intends to proceed immediately to Cottesbrook-park, in
Northamptonshire, while the Crown Prince proposes to re-
main in London for the purpose of visiting the scientific
institutions and stud ying industrial and commercial life
here. His Imperial Highness will afterwards undertake a
t-.;ur through the princi pal manufacturing districts. The
Ministerial Councillor and Deputy Consul-General , Cheva-
lier de Scherzer, the well-known author of the great work
on the Novara Expedition , has been ordered by the Go-
vernment to assist and attend the Prince during his stay
in this country.

TE M P L E  BAR .—A correspondent sends us the
following verses, as likely to be of interest to the curious
reader ju>t  at the present moment , when Tem le Bar is .in
the course of demolition. They are said t have been
published as far back as the year 1788 ; and it is to be
hoped that the bad consequences which liley pretlict as
likelv to follow on the removal of the liar will not be
realised :—

" If the Gate is pulled down, 'twixt the Court and the
City.

" You'll blend in one mass prudent , worthless, and
witty ;

"If you league cit and lordling as brother and brother ,
"You 'll break order's chain , and they 'll war with each

other.
"Like the Great Wall of China , it keeps out the Tirtars
" From making irrup i ms where industry baiters.
"Like Samson's wild lones , they 'll fiie your houses,
"An t rria iMen your spinsters, and cozen your spouses.
"Tney Ml destroy in one sweep both thc mart aud the

forum ,
" Which your fathers held dear, and their fathers before

ihem."—Times.
" The Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar and

Diary " for 1878. (George Kenning, ig8, Fl et-street ,
and all booksellers.) This welcome companion of the
Free and Elected Mason is too well known to require com-
ment. It contains information connected with every
lod ge throughout the world. In pocket-book form , price
2S.— Hornet .

SCHOOLS OF A RT.—At the distribution of the
prizes to the students of the Manchester School of Art
recently, Sir Henry Cole, C.B., remarked that genius was
the gift of Heaven and coulel not be created bv any school.
One of the chief lunctions of Schools of Art was, in his
opinion, to train workmen to reproduce works of art for the
ticiiefit of the punlic. The problem vvas to unit .- the artist
and the workman—to gratif y, not one person only, but
millions; and lhi< , he maintained , was bring successfully
done. He ridiculed ihe i l i a  enteitaiut-d by some artists
that the repro luction by copy ists of works of art vvas only
mechanical and not artisiic work , anil s ii 1 that for all the
purposes for which fine art exi-ted , a copy, if it was a
thoroughl y good one, and > s p e c i a l t y  if , as olten happened ,
it could not be distinguished Irom the orginal , was as
valuable as the original lor all p-actical purposes. Fine
art as applied to industry had made great , and would
make still greater, strides in this country, conducing
enormously to the pleasure, the material prosperity, and
the elevation of the people. He abo strongly urged that
the ratepayers of Manchester should get the corporation to
undertake the work of forming and maintaining an art
gallery for the city. It may be mentioned that at the next
meeting of the City Council a motion will be brought
forward for the appointment of a committee to consider
what assistance the corporation can give to the scheme
which the Committee of the School of Art have in hand.

A SP U R I O U S  P ICTURE —A curious action was
dealt with by the Common Pleas Division lately. The
plaintiff , a picture-dealer , having boug ht a picture bearing
woat was supposed to be tlie signature of Mr. J. R.
Heibert , R.A ., took it to that gentleman to asceitain
whether it vvas genuine. Mr. Herbert  nol o ly pronounced
it to hc a forgery, " a mere daub ," but refused to j-i ye it
up unless tlie owner would undertake not to sell it a_ ain.
Hence the action , which resulted in tr ie or'rr  of ihe Court
for ihe p icture to be given up, ,.r the p aymen tof £10,
the amount at which the j ury  ln.l asse-s. el its valu- . It
is rather humi  int ing to re flect that  with al oj r beiast of
culture , taste, an 1 art-cducilio" , there are pc-oide who will
liladly give £250 for a picture wtii. h bears soaie cele-
brated name, out that if tnat name: turn oat t. be a for-
gery, the work itself , hitherto so highly prized, becomes
in their estimation a " mere daub."



TO OUR READERS.
The FREEMASON is a Weekly Newspaper, price

2d. It is published every Friday morning, and
contains the most important , interesting, and
useful information relating to Freemasonry in
every degree. Subscri ption , including postage :

United America , India , Inelia , China , &c
Kingelom. thc Continent , S:c. viaBmiehsi.
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to •

GEORG E KENNING, CHIEF OFFICE, LONDON ,
the latter crossed London and Joint Stock Bank.
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should be addressed to the Publisher.

Communications on literary subjects and books for
review are to be for warded to the Editor. Anonymous
correspondence will be wholly disregarded , and the return
of rejected MSS. cannot be guaranteed.

Further information will be supp lied o . application to
the Publisher, 108, Fleet-street, London.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
COLONIAL and FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS are

informed that acknowledgments of remittances
received are published in the first number of
every month.

It is very necessary for our readers to advise
us of all money orders they remit, more espe-
cially those fro m the United States of America
and India j otherwise we cannot tell where to
credit them.

NOTICE.
To prevent delay or miscarriage, it is particu-

larl y requested that ALL communications for
the FR E E M A S O N , may be addressed to the
Office , 198, Fleet-street , London.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Ihe FHEEM _ SON has a large circulation in all parts of

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising medium can
therefore scarcely be overrated.

ADVERTISEMENTS to ensure insertion
in current -week's issue should reach the
Oflice , 198, Fleet-street, by 12 o'clock on
"Wednesdays.

lusta to (totmsvoribM.
BOOKS , &c, RECEIVED.

" The Garden Oracle ," " Hebre w Leader ," " Keystone,"
" New York Dispatc h ," " Scottish Freemason," " Twed-
dell's North of England Illustrated Annual ," " Episodes
of a Life ," " Cataract , and other Eye Affections ," by Bro.
Jabez Hogg, " Bi-Cent enary Memorial of the Lodge Can-
ongate, Kilwinning."

I«t_ 0. PuTiagcs, anb §t\\iks
[The charge is 2s. 6d. for announcements , not exceed

ing four lines, under this heading.]
BIRTHS.

GALE .—On the 21st inst ., at Cheltenham , the wife of C.
F. Gale, Esq., of a daug hter.

STANLEY -SMITH —On the 20th inst., at Remington House,
Powls-squarc, Brighton , Mrs. J. Stanley-Smith , of a son
(still born).

MARRIAGE.
CLUTTEBB - CK —MOKGAN .—On the 7th ult., at St. James's

Anaikullee , Punjab , Capt. Thomas St. Quintin Clutter-
buck , 29th Punjab Regt. Native Infantry, to Nellie,
daug hter of Col. W. D. Morga n , Commandant 32nd
Punjab Pioneers.

DEATHS.
FELLOWES .—On thc 23rd inst., at Shotcsham Park ,

Norfolk , Evelyn Marcella , daughter of R. Fellowes , Esq.
FILDES .—On the 25th inst., Phili p Luke, son of Luke

and Fanny Fildes, of Melbury-road , Holland Park ,
Kensington , W., aged one year.

GALLOWAV .—On the 22nd inst., at Hy de Park-square ,
Richard Hod gson Galloway, Esq., aged 08.

PAYTON .—On the 24th ult., at Mogadore , Morocco, Joseph
Payton , aged 38.

SM I T H .—On the ifith inst., at Menlone , Edmund Dtnmar ,,
Smith , Capt. 3rd Goorkha Rtgt., Bengal Army, aged 36.

STAPLES .—On the 23rd inst., at Hi gh-street , Fulham ,
Klleu Hrice , wife of C. A. Staples, aged 61.

SUTCLIFFE .—On the 24th inst., at his residence , Stalling-
boro' House , John Sutcliffe , R.W.P.G.M.M. of Lincoln-
shire, aged 63 years.

WOODFOHDK .—On the 23rd inst., at Ansford , Castl e Cary,
Somerset , George Augustus Woodforde , aged 76.

WOOF.—On the 13th inst., Richard Woof , Esq., F.S.A.,
aged -.6.

1877.

With this , our concluding Frcctiasoii for
1877, we think it well to call the attention of
our readers to the Masonic events of the past
twelve months , trusting that they may find
some pleasant reminiscences , and some season-
able thoughts in this remarkable record of
another twelve months of M?.sonic life , of
Masonic labour. And though we - leave 1S77, as
far as Anglo-Saxon Masonry is concerned , with
every feeling of satisfaction ancl confidence , we
feel bound to admit that in respsct of many
sections of Foreign Freemasonry, our voice
is and must be a voice of reprobation , of warnin g,
and of mistrust.

JA N U A R Y  witnessed , as most befittin g the
commencement of a new Masonic year of light
and beneficence , the vote of ^4000 by the
Grand Lod ge—an especial Grand Lodge—to
establish two lifeboats in perpetuation of the
safe return of our Royal Grand Master from
India , and to assuage in some fitting measure the
often stormy waves of human destruction and
human sorrow. In this month we also gladl y
note that New Year entertainments were given
at the three great Metropolitan charitable Insti-
tutions, to the inmates, a goodly custom always
to be carefull y observed. We remember also
that in January, the Starkie Lodge, No. 1634,
was consecrated , and th?t the New Temple of
St. John 's Lodge, Anti gua, 492, was dedicated.
A grand Masonic ball in Liverpool was also
given , which was marked by equal success, in
aid of the Provincial Charity ancl the Provincial
Grand Lod ge of Glasgow , and by a numerous
and pleasant meeting.

FE B R U A R Y . We had the usual meeting of
the Grand Chapter of England , though no im-
portant business was transacted. In this month
the festival of the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution took place, over which Bro. H.R.H.
Prince Leopold was to have presided , but
was prevented by indispos ition. His absence,
thoug h most deepl y regretted on every account ,
was admirabl y filled up by our lamented Bro.
the Earl of Shrewsbury . The noble sum of
_£i 2,900 in round numbers , was collected,
much to the gratification of all supporters
of that excellent Institution , and to the
great credit of all concerned in the ar-
rangement and management of that mo,t ad-
mirable charity of our Order. We believe that
since that time other lists have come in, making
the amount i£ 16,300 in round numbers. Bro. Sir
Georg e Elliot was appointed Provincial Grand
Master for the Eastern Division of South Wales,
and our respected Bro. R.W. Little , Deputy Prov.
Grand Master for Middlesex • and Bro. David
Murray Lyon announced himself as candidate
for the vacant oflice of Grand Secretary for
Scotland. We have to record in this month the
happy consecration of the Aldersgate Lodge,
i6c7 , under some striking circumstances, as well
as the Wolsey Lod ge, 1656. Bro. Walters ,
P.P.G.J.D. Middlesex , was presented in Feb-
ruary, with a purse of £180, and a silver ink-
stand , value __ > 2o. February also witnessed the
laying the foundation stone of a Masonic Hall
at Bournemouth. We had also to announce
that in February the first annual meeting of the
Leeds Masonic Educational and Benevolent
Institution was held.

M ARCH , always a busy month for English
Freemasons, behel d the Quarterl y Communi-
cation of Grand Lodge, when the prev ious grant
of _ _?4000 was confirmed , and a picture of
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M., by
Bro. Louis Desanges, was presented to Grand
Lod ge by the Lodge of Friendshi p, and heartil y
accepted. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales was
unanimously confirmed and proclaimed Grand
Master of Eng lish Freemasonry . Our worth y
Bro. Samuel Tomkins was unanimousl y re-
elected Grand Treasurer. At the Provincial
Grand Chapter for Cornwall held this month,
Bro. the Earl of Mount Edgcumbe -was
installed as Provincial Grand Superintendent.
We had to note during this month the conse-

cration of the Stuart  Lodge. 1632 ¦ of the
Beaconsfield Lod ge, 1662 ; of the Skelmersdale
Lodge, 1658 ; of the Mizpah Lod ge, 167 1 ; as
well as of the Croy don Mark Lod ge, 198. In
this month Bro. D. Mur ray  Lyon was elected by
a large majority, Grand Secretary of the Grand
Lodge of Scotland. He is emphaticall y the ri ght
man in the ri ght place, and will , we teel sure,
graduall y restore confidence and raise the pres-
ti ge of the Grand Lod ge of Scotland. In March
also, the annual meeting of the Belfast Mnsonic
Charity Fund , and Masonic Widows ' Fund took
place , as well as ihe first anniversary meeting of
the Langthorne Masonic Charitable Association .

ArRiL witnessed the Annual  Festival of the
Eng lish Grand Lodge, when their Royal High-
nesses the Duke of Connaug ht and Prince
Leopol d we re appointed the two Grand Wardens.
Such an unusual coincidence of three Royal
brethren hi gh in office , reminded old Masons of
olden d _ys of Royal patronage and pres_ nce.
In April the following consecrations of lod ges
took place , namel y, of the Southern Cross
Lodge, 1590, Africa ; the Amatole Lod ge, 1640 :
the Ancient Britons' Lod ge, 167 5 ; the Samson
Lodge, 1661 ; the Adel phi Lodge, 1670 ; the
Scarlet Mark Lod ge, 1S4 ; and the Phoenix
Chapter , 173. April which welcomed the meet-
ings of the Provincial Grand Lodges of West
Yorkshire , Warwickshire , Queensland , and the
Provincial Grand Chapter of Wesfc Lancashire ,
also beheld the consecration of the Provincial
Grand Mark Lodge of Monmouthshire. In this
month Bro. Lord Leigh, amid a numerous as-
semblage , laid the foundation stone of the
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre , at Stratford -
upon- Avon , and a concert was given successfully
in aid of the Upper Norwood Masonic Benevo-
lent Fund. In May the Supreme Grand Chap-
ter met, and we note also the assembly of the
Provincial Grand Chapter of East Lancashire
and Leicestershire. The Provincial Grand Lod ges
of Cumberland and Westmoreland also assembled,
and Bro. Sir W. W. Burrell , Bart., M.P.,
was appointed P.G.M. of Sussex , Bro. M. J.
Guest was installed Provincial G.M . of Dorset-
shire, and Bro. W. J. Hammond , District G.M.
of Jamaica. The Annual Festival of the Girls '
School under the presidency of Lord Suffield
took place, when the large amount of £9800,
in round numbers , which sum has been
since sli ghtly increased , was collected.
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught presided
in May at two meetings of the Masonic
Orphan School , Dublin , with great kind-
ness, and made a truly Masonic speech.
During May the anniversary of the
Stability Lodge of Instruction was held ,
and our esteemed Bro. Henry Mugger-
idge greatl y lauded for his faithful Masonic
labours. In this month the Exeter Masonic
Hall -was dedicated , and the following lod ges
were consecrated:—Mornington Lod ge, 1672-
Henry Muggerid ge Lodge, 1679 ; while the
two chapters, Felicity , 438, and Stratford , 464,
were properl y dedicated. The Centennial of
the Grand Lodge of Massachusets was dul y and
Masonically celebrated.

In JU N E , at the meeting of the Grand Lod ge,
Bro. Lord Donoug hmore made an able report as
to the two life boats which the Life Boat Institu-
tion had agreed to establish for the £4000 voted
by Grand Lod ge. During J une H.K.H. Prince
Leopold presided at the meeting of the Provin-
cial Grand Lod ge of Oxfordshire , and Sir W.W.
Burrell , Bart., M.P., was installed Prov. Grand
Master of Sussex. Bro. Lord Suffield , P.G.M.
for Norfolk , presided at the distribution of the
prizes to the students in our Girls' School.
June witnessed the consecration of the New-
ton Lodge, 1661 j Tonbrid ge Lodge, 1678 ;
Crusaders Lodge, 1677 ; Guel ph Lodge, 1 6S5 ;
and the Hervey Lodge, 1692. The Annual
Festival of the Boys' School was celebrated at
the Alex andra Palace, our fair sisters gracing
the festive board , when the goodly return of
£13,200, in round numbers , ,vas announced j
this amount has reached since then , we under-
stand , £13.500. Thus the year of grace and
li ght 1877 beheld the unexam p led sum of nearly
£40,000 collected for our great Metropolitan
Charities—all honour to our Craft. The whole
returns for the charities for the close of 1877
are very promising. The Centenary Festival of
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the Lodge of Peace, 149 , was also kept in June.
JU L Y , a somewhat slack month in English

Masonry, saw the foundation stone laid of the
Masonic Hall , Launceston , Cornwall , by Bro. the
Earl of Mount Edgcumbe, P.G.M. T here was
also in this month the opening of the New
Masonic Hall , Sheffield , before a numerous as-
sembly of the brethien , and with great eclat.

In AUGUST we had fo record the consecration
of the Rothesay Lodge, 1687 ; the Caradoc
Lodge, 1674 : the Kingsland Lodge, I-93 ; and
the United Strength Chapte r, and the St. John 's
Chapter, at Timaru , New Zealand.

SE P T E M B E R , which hailed the Quarterl y Com-
munication of Grand Lodge, also beheld the
consecration of the Evening Star Lodge, 1719,
under most ausp icious circumstances , as well as
that of the Corbet Lodge, 1583 ; and the All
Saint 's Lodge, 1716. In this month Bro. Col.
McLeod Moore delivered his annual address to
the Grand Priory of Canada. But September
is, and will be, a memorable one in the annals of
Freemasonry, on account of the ill-omened pro-
ceedings and unmasonic resolution of the Grand
Orient of France. A factitious and politica l
ag itation had caused the Grand Orient most
needlessly and unseasonabl y to submit a certain
" voeu " or. wish , to the lodges of France. This
was, that " belief in God and the immortality of
the soul " should be struck out of the enact-
ments of the Book of Constitutions. Had
these hasty reformers proposed as with us , to
separate the Charges from the Laws, we should
not have found fault. But such was not
the object of those who created and
carried throug h this Masonic revolution.
Indeed , it was openl y admitted, that the object
was to facilitate the admission of certain persons
into French Freemasonry whom the present
" formula:" hindered or kept out. Hence it was
clear that the great idea was to pave the way
for the entrance either of the pure materialistic
unbeliever , or some zealous disci ple of Massol's
" Morale lndependante ." The French Grand
Orient , by unwisel y y ielding to this idle clamour
and this political movement, has inflicted one of
the greatest blows on Freemasonry which it has
ever received.

In OCTOBER , the Freemason started au Indian
Famine Famine Fund , which was kindly sup-
ported by some lodges and brethren. Octo-
ber was a grea t month for the consecration of
lodges, for it witnessed the following : New
Buxton Lodge, 1688 ; New Finsbury Park
Lodge, 1695 ; Wilbraham Lod ge, 1713 3 The
Albert Edward Lodge, 1714 - Arthur John
Brogden Lodge, 17 1 .5, Hartismere Lodge, 1663 -,
and the Sub-Urban Lodge 1702 ; We had also
to record the consecration of three Chapters :
New Concord Chapter , 813; Skelmersdale
Chapter, 1874 ; Islington Chapter , 1S71. In
October , we have also to note, the Masonic pre-
sentation to that worthy and distinguished Bro.
Sir Watkin Williams Wynn, Bart and M.P.

In N O V E M B E R , the consecration of the
Kaiser-i-Hind Lodge took place, with every pro-
mise of a peaceful future , and the centenary of
the York Lod ge, No. 236, was held at York ,
before a distinguished company, and with every
association of success. The York Lodge is, for
various reasons, well known to Masonic Stu-
dents, as one of the most historic lod ges in
Eng land.

DE C E M B E R  welcomed the meeting of Grand
Lodge, when Lord Carnarvon , after a most able
speech , referred to the mournfu l question of the
Grand Orient of France, which was sub-
mitted to a select committee of eleven , and
the subj ect will be full y discussed in March.
French brethren , whose certificates date
before September 13th , can still be admitted into
our lodges. The words he spoke so well , and
the cheers of the brethren , must have convinced
our French brethre n that they had no hope of
sympath y in the smallest measure from the
Grand Lodge of Eng land , or any English
brethren , and that , to use a familiar expres-
sion , they had not " a leg to stand upon. "
At the same Grand Lod ge Bro. R. J. Simpson
P.G.C, broug ht forward the question of the Ger-
man Hebrews, as well as 300 petitions of En-
glish lodges, relating to the same subject. But
Grand Lodge had clearly no right to inter-
fere witb. the matter, though there was but one

opinion as to the unri ghteous and unmasonic ex-
clusion of the Hebrews. We shall hope that the
German Grand Lodges may see their way to make
their Masonry, as with us, Universal. During
the last twelve months English Masonry has
progressed in the most wondrous manner.
Indeed , we must all of us somewhat fear, that in
the creation of new lodges, and the .admission of
too many candidates we are somewhat overdoing
it , and shall one day have to pay the penalty .
We have raised in 1877 the largest sum ever
given for our charities , but ifc is clear that if we
progress in numbers at the rate we do,
either we must increase our Metropo-
litan Charities, or set up provincial
" Succursales ,'' to use a French word , in
fact , subsidiary institutions. We leave English
Freemasonry on the whole in a very satisfactory
state, and we bid farewell to 1877, anc* we 1°°̂
forward to 1878 with legitimate pride in our
Order, and with every confidence in the onward
and peaceful career of our good old Craft.
We wish that we could say the same for foreign
Freemasonry. We fear that a cloud is'drawing
over it , which may one day burst and do severe
damage to our Order. The unwise proceedings
in France, foolishly copied in Belgium , have
greatly agitated continental Freemasonry, and
have li ghteda torch and thrown down a stumbling
block, which seem to point to burning questions
and serious obstacles. If any other Grand
Lod ges seriousl y support the revolutionary aims
and acts of the Grand Orient of France, we fear
that we shall witness much confusion and dis-
order in Foreign Freemasonry. Under the
specious cry of toleration , some are hastily
clamouring and lauding a great unwholesome
" coup de change." If the example of the French
Grand Orient is followed , we think that the
future of continental Freemasonry is likely to be
very gloomy. Indeed , such Godless teaching and
unwise proceedings can only end in the downfall
of Freemasonry. " Mole ruit sua. Ihere are, it
would seem, ninety-five governing bodies in the
world, and five independent lodges in Germany.
This is an immense ovganization representing
a large membershi p, though not so large as some
writers unwisely put it. We should say according
to the best calculations , that the number of Ma-
sons in the world may be approximatel y stated at
300,000. Is it too much to hope or to expect
that this great body of Masons in the world
will carefull y adhere to our ancient landmarks ,
and avoid , with one consent , revolutionary
changes and irreligious theories ? The progress
of the Craft in Canada and the United States is
most wonderful. There is in that enormous
continent a brotherhood of 700,000 Masons
zealously upholding the tenets and working out
the princi ples of true Freemasonry. We
have not thought it needful to go here into de-
tail on these matters, as the repetition of an "oft
told tale" is apt to be very tedious to our readers.
We might protract these columns and weary
our kind friends by a reproduction of many
events in continental and transatlantic Masonry
but we confess that we cannot see the use of
such a pre-Raphaelite sketch of a history well
known to many. There are some little minds
which never can be satisfied unless they have a
meaningless repetition of dates, which are value-
less, and facts which are without importance. We,
therefore, always lean to a via media , and abhor-
ing " pompous preludes," and avoiding monoto-
nous imbecility , seek to lay before our good
friends all , a short and sufficient resume of our
Masonic work in 1-77-
1877 has seen many attacks, and not a few male-
dictions on our venerable brotherhood ; but
they all have fallen happily, harmlessly on our
devoted heads. We heed them not , nor are we
alarmed by menace or discomforted by anathema.
On the contrary, we gain strength by all such
puerile attempts at intimidation or censure, and
we march on , our good old banner over our
heads, borne aloft by stalwart arms and faithful
hearts , the banner , let us remember always ,
of a reli gious, a loyal , a beneficent and a
united Order , which bids defiance to every
foe who seeks to bar its way or stop its
progress. May all of good in the wise provi-
dence of T.G.A.O.T. U. attend our Universal
Order in 1878. So mote it be !

Before we announce our general obituary for

1877, we wish once more to express our sense
of the loss entailed by the Craft , in the prema
ture removal from amongst us of our lamented
Bro. the late Earl of Shrewsbury . His zeal and
worth as a Mason will be acknowlsd ged by all,
while his geniality and kindly heart endeared him ,
not only to his province and the Craft , but to a
large circle of attached friends , by whom he has
been sincerely mourned , and by whom he will
long remain a much " missed man."

We have had to record during the last twelve-
months the lamente d decease of Bros.
Williams, W. H. Francis, J. Gundry, R.W.
Prov. G.M. of Dorsetshire, W. Lane, W. R.
Baker, Henry Matthews, Sir Donald Maclean,
Rev. R. J. M. Vaughan , Quarter-Master Moon,
Montague Scott , the Right Hon. Earl of Shrews-
bury, Major Hamilton Ramsay, F. Pattison,
Frank G. Gouley, F. Ellen , G. A. Bond , Lieut-
Col. Pilsworth, C. J. Vigne, H. Newman,
John Emmens, the Rt. Hon. G. Ward Hunt,
Rev. H. V. Palmer , Moore, Beatty, W. Kibble,
Rev. W. Lake Onslow, G.C, J . Thornton, R.
f. Spiers, Dr. Whittle, Edward Harris, Super-
intendent James Mott , G. W. Wheeler, James
Goodall , W. Puishon , Rev. W. Beeby, R. Dod-
son, J. S. Pullen , J. Redfern, M. Thomas, J,
Thornton , W. Myatt, and W. P. Leleiohoku

THE CLOSING YEAR.

Before we meet our readers again , 1877 will
have passed away, and 1878 will be with us?
And though we keep back our special remarks
on this subject until we are in 1878 , we think it
right to point out that this season of the year,
while a happy period of rejoicing and domestic
reunion ,is not merely to be kept as a purel y earthly
rejoicing time, or degenerate into untoward
Saturnalia. We want a little more at this time
of the year than the mere love of the good
things of this world. We live in an age of much
brass and more hypocrisy. We have the " high
moral line ' and " extempore falutin " crammed
down our throats " usque ad nauseam " by the
Pecksniffs and Joseph Surfaces of the hour.
Humbug and cant and "bottled moonshine "
seem to be in high public favour j ust at this
moment, and we make speeches and offer senti-
ments which do not represent our real princi ples,
and are as unreal and deceptive as anything
well can be. Hence we must not be sur-
prised when we meet with day by day,
abounding proofs of the hollowness of
profession , of the insincerity of life.
There are a great many would-be teachers of
this or that , who like to hold forth , to hear
themselves talk , and, as they think , to improve
the occasion. They never, poor souls, can travel
out of their own narrow , very narrow grooves,
and so they lay down for us laws of morality,
which are a ridiculous parod y on all things true
and sacred , and they indul ge in fli ghts of per-
sonality which are as undesirable as they are
ludicrous. In the very midst of a mission of
peace, of a Christmas sermonette, comes the
barbed arrow and the unseemlv taunt , and the
reader, wearied with much petty meaningless
malice, and ashamed of much unmasonic feeling,
turns away disgustedly from words which are a
discredit to the head and heart of the senile or
j uvenile writer. We want, we venture to say
and to think , a little more charity—a little more
brotherly feeling amongst us. Didactic essays
are very fine and magnificent , profession is
very beautiful , but we should like, we confess,
practice rather than profession , acts rather than
words. What is the use of talking of brotherly
love, when we only seek how to wound another
person's feelings ? Where is the good of
boasting of Christmas rejoic ing, when we
make a fellow creature uncomfortable by
unkind words or piti able personalities ?
So let us look matters clearl y in the face, and let
us get rid of fustian and frivolity, of peevishness
and personality. The world is a very good world on
the whole, despi.te man 's " bassesse ," if only we
will use it and not abuse it. Let us therefore clear
our brains of the "shodd y " which seems
to fill them , and emanci pate our minds from
those hateful prejudices and those petty animosities
which disgrace us as men , and discredit us as
Masons. With the closing year let us rise above
the conventional meanness and littleness of hu-



inanity, and seek to show ourselves before our
brethren and the world , Freemasons, indeed , as
well in all humble sincerity, as in pretension
and pompous assertion.

CHRISTMAS AMONG THE POOR

We rejoice to note how wisely and how
liberally Christmas is now observed in our
metropolitan workhouses, and how very much
is done so seasonabl y and so well to lighten the
burden of penury and to cheer the spirits of the
friendless. Each year, as it passes, serves to
manifest how much philanthropy can do, when
rightl y directed and judiciousl y emp loyed , to
mitigate the trials and tedium of suffering
humanity, and we, as Freemasons, are especiall y-
pleased when we read of such kindl y sympathy
manifested towards that large class, our
English poor. We need not worry ourselves
to-day with any of the recondite views which
exist as regards the poor laws and their adminis-
tration , their dark and their sunny side, but we
can all feel great gratification at the thought
that so much has been done at the festive and
holy season of Christmas to a fford a day 's
gratification to a very large and hel pless portion
of Her Maj esty 's subjects. We congratulate all
concerned in the undoubted success of these
benevolent and pleasant labours, altogether in
accord with the memories and sympathies of
the Christmas season.

©nflinal wtrttyorf omu
[We do net hold ourselves responsible lor , or even as approving

of ih_ opinions expressed by our correspond-ius, but we wish, in
a spirit of fair play to all, to permit—within certain necessarv
limits—free discussion.— ED.1

THE GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND AND THE
GRAND ORIENT OF Fl tANCF.
To the Editor of the " Freemason. "

Dear Sir .-mil Brother ,—
Each Freema--on , I th ink , is obli ged to work for

the true benefit of the Craft , even if he must be aware, that
his intentions will be misunderstood. This semis to he
the case with my letter, published in the Freemaso n,
page 542 , which had no other purpose than to be a
brotherly warning for my dear English brethren not to
vote in Grand Li'dge ag-.-iin.st ihe Grand Oiit.it of France,
without having studied t e whole question thoroug hly, free ,
from passion and prejudice , and not to take any hasty
action in dissolving thc fraternal bonds whieh have ti l l
now united both Grand Lodges.

M y hig hly esteemed friend and Iiro. the Editor of the
Freemason has, 1 may suppose, misunderstood the in-
tention of my letter, which , because written in a foreign
language , necessarily must be imperfect in form and
thoug ht , for he has in his criti que of my U tter (p, 348)
onl y reviewed some weak parts , without taking into con-
sideration the very substance, the only principal point of it,
i.e., what I have said of ihe true meaning of the vote of
the Grand Orient of France.

1 am not so weak as to hold up my interpretation of
sec. 31 of the Old Charges. It may be " unreasonable and
childish ," and that of the  Editor be li ght. Well, I accept
it, and I say with him—" No one ' oug ht to he to stup id as
to be an Atheist , and if he is so stup id, he ought not to be
a Frcrmason."

But may I ask, whether the Grand Orient of France has
done any thing contrary to this interpre tation ? 1 cannot
find it so. The Craft says "no one oug ht to be so stupid
as to be an Atheist , and if he is, he ought not to be a
Freemason ," but thc Craft has , it a candidate knocks on
the door for initiation , onl y to enquire after his moral mind
and character, not after his faith and convictions, whatever
they may be—a fter his doings, not afte r his meanings
(opinions) , a'ter his conscious heart , not after his erroneous
head. It is the duty of the Cra ft to enquire , whether the
candi-.'.atc is a free and honest, a virtue us and truth-loving
man of good report , but ihe Cralt never can and will bean
inquisitional jury on his convictions. The Mas.mic love
bears all , tolerates all ,|aut it does not approve all.

Freemasoiny rejects Atheism as a false theory, but it
cannot rej.ct thc Atheist , ihe bearer of an error. Vou
yourself have said, that Freemasonry has " the purpose of
humanitarian sympathy, relief and good will ," that it isa
cosmopolitan and uniting institution , which forbids every
debate on religious topics. Has the Craft at any time
promul gated , what is an Atheist ! I know well , tbat there
are men of hi gh intellectual force anti of cultivated mind ,
who profess to be Atheists. But are they indee d ? 1 think ,
in quite the same manner, as there are many who profess
to be Christians , without being so. Allow me, to say once
more, the lodge is no inquisitorial jury, and Freemasons
are no Popes.

I am sorry if I have s-id more than is necessary on Atheists
and Atheism , the more so as the vote nf the Grand Ori , nt
dc France has nothing at all to do with the Atheistical
question. Perlups all brothers would much easier come
to a common understanding if the bad word " Atheis t ,"
—for many people as bad .'is the word " Freemason " for
the Kotnan Catholic clergy—would not have been used in
the discussion 011 the French vole, which is only a pro-
fession for liberty of conscience, not a vote against any re-
ligious faith. In this French vote I can see nothing which

leads to the destr u ction of true Freemasonry. But if the
Grand Lod ge nf Eng land should tike a passionate vote
••igainst the Grand Orient de France, like the blinded
Grand Lo-'ge of Ireland , thru this would result
in most dep 'oiahle consequences in th_ destruction of the
Ciait. Ti> prevent such a destruction 1 have written
against "cruel ag itation ," which o ly can sow the seeds of
di.card , hatred , and contempt towards we-11-mcai-mg, good
and true brethren. Let us love one another , avoid all dis-
cussions on reli g ious top ics and up hold the Cosmopolitan
character of Fr .emisonry,  which is in no way altered by
the vote of the Grand Orient de France.

Believe me, dear Sir and brother , yours fraternally,
J. G FI N D E L .

Lei pzig, 17th December, 1877.
[We publish Bro. Findel's letter , as we like him to

speak fur himself , but we cannot agree with his arg .-
ments or accept his facts. He forgets much that has
taken place which has ope ;cd our eyes , and slartled us 1111
a little. The exclusion of the Bidle , followed b y the era -
sure of belli f in God , is to us a proof that it is , as indeed
it is admitted to be, for the  relief of tender consciences ,
those whom our Constitutions term " stup id Atheists, "
those who " live without God in the world ," iin.d are
" Atheoi." There is and can be no intolerance in ac-
knowled ging T.G.A.O .T.U., and we in I 'ng land will never
consort with those who reject this needful and cosmo-
politan " formula. " of Ma-onic belief. Wticthcr this pro-
fession is in its right place or not in the French Constitu-
tions is another question , but that is not now raised by the
" destructive party " in the Grand Orient of France. I n
Eng land , Bro. Findel may rest assured , there is but one
opinion of the foll y anti the wickednes s of the act , as well
as the injury accruing to Freemasonry, and of the handle
given to our bitter foes.—En.]

FREEMASONRY IN JAMAICA—A NEW THEORY.
7b IheJSdilor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
As thc transactions of the Craft in any part of

the world cannot be otherwise than intc re-sting to thc entire
Masonic body, permit me to report , for the henefit of your
re nders , _ new theory that has recently been broached in
this country by a learned brothei ; and , as it has found
favour with a great many, I doubt not that it will altiact
the attention ot all the Masonic scholars of the Continent.

On the evening of the 15th of October last, I attended a
Lod ge of Instruction attached to the Glenlyon Lodge, of
Kingston , Jamaica (to whieh I was spee-iall y invited) to
hear a lecture on thc " Inner Mysteries of Free-.nr_ .onty, ''
to be delivered by Bro. Herman John Burger , a Masouic
student of more than  thir ty years. From the brother 's
well-known literary ability, a great Masonic treat was
generally expected , and the brethren mustered in great
force , there being present on the occasion no less than
fifteen Past Masters of the several lod ges in the city, and
altogether betwee n 140 and ico Master Mas-ins—for the
lecture was delive red in ihe lod ge opened on tne centre.
The- lecture was what is called "extempore ," that is te>
say, Bio. Burger refe-rieel to no book nor MS , bul for
over two hours and a quarter spoke fluentl y and kept us
spell-bound with his pleasing oratory. But now to the
subject.

Bro. Burger took for his text " Freemasonry is a piculiar
system of morality," anil proceeded to show that morality
is a branch of philosop h y wbich is divided into natural
philosoph y or physics", mora l philosop h y or ethics, and
spiritual philosop hy or metap hysics. Then he exp lained
what natural philosophy comprehends , what moral , and
what spiritual ; and thereupon proceeded to show that
the Entered Apprentice's Degree is a lesson in natural
philosophy, the Fellow Crak's a lesson in moral philo-
sophy ; anti the Master Mason's a lesson iu spiritual
philosophy.

Tn meet certain objecti e -ns that mi ght be urged agains'.
this theory, Brother Burger exp lained that the First
Degree taug ht morality onl y in the charge, which is not
always delivered , therefore not an essential part of thc
degree ; and argueel that  althoug h wc have hither . - ac-
ce pted the Second Degree as having for its peculiar objects
of search the liidilcu mysteries of n i ture  anil science ,
nevertheless he conte nded that as late as 1 750, the libera l
arts and sciences formed part of an earlier teaching. But
I should be doing Bro. Burger an injustice were 1 not to
state that althoug h he declares that tlie Fie st Degree is a
lesson in Philosop hy, hc went ou to st i le that the three
branches of pbilos pay are interwoven with each degree ,
only that tine branch is always more prominent in the
degree that belongs especiall y lo it. After this Bro.
Burger proccedcel to discuss, the Egyptian theory of
Le Noir , the Sun worshi p theory of Carlilc , the
Sabeism theory of Fellows , the religious theory of
Preston , and the Christian theory of Dr. Oliver , and
showed how each , in the search alter the key
of the plan of Freemasonry, missed it. He next allueled to
the loss which the Craft sustained in 1720 by the valuable
MSS., particularly of one by Bro. Nicholas Stone, and
he entered on the consideration of the subj.ct , his
opinion being that the MS. referred to ditl not contain a
ritual , because it is not to be supposed that the scrupu-
lous brethren who burnt it could have for one moment en-
tertained thc belief that the Grand Lod ge would have
published such in thc Book of Consti tutions;  next  that the-
MS. could not have been a code of rules , regulations or
charges , because no h u m  coulel have bcfa l l -n  thc daf t  b y
its publication ; but if the e\IS. was a treatise or lecture
like his, that esta dished the fact that l-'reemasoary is
based on philosoph y, it could well hc under-
stood how the biethren—tho.e scrupulous br.t lucn—
dreaded lest the Gr.iiul Lodge might have in tbe-ir zea l
published it a ad laid the Cra.lt open thereb y to the
odium llieologicum of the age ; for philosophy was syno-
nymous with infidel ; as Bro. Burger stated even so late
as the days of Voltaire, the word philosophy was used

to s-ignif y religion , as witness " the Philosophical Diction-
ary—and he called attention to the fact that Or. Oliver
had to qualif y the term philosop hy fe r one of his works
by nam<ng- it " The Theocratic Philosoph y of Masonry."
From all 1 have gathered Bro. Burger  sets up the claim of
having discovered the true key of the plan t t  ancient Free-
masonrv. Of course I have not attempted to give more
than a roug h outline nf the L-cture , and I really believe
that unless stenograph y had been employed it would have
been difficult to take down the words as they fell fro-u our
learned Brother's lips, for I must not omit to mention that
Bro. Burger has not only a fair command of language
but keeps the attention quickened by the recital of most
interesting tales anil quotations from Greek and Ribbin-
lcal works, of which he seems to have a large stock.
At thc conclusion of the lecture Bro. Dr. Thomas Allen , the
General Superb-dent of the lunatic asy lum of Jamaica , rose
and proposed in most complimentary terms a vote of
thanks to Bro, Burger for the great literary treat he had
given the brethren present , stating at the same time, that
al though the lecture had exceeded two hours and a quarter
in delivery, nevertheless it comprehended so wide a field of
observation and so great a depth of learning (indeed the
Doctor confessed that it went far beyond his depth ), that
on behalf of the brethren he felt great pleasure in thanking
Bro. Burger. He proposed the thanks of the lodge
for the lecture, and the vote of thanks having been duly
seconded , the usual applause followed as carried , when
Bro. Burger rose and thanked the brethn- n for their kind
attention and good wishes, informing them that this was
only the first of a series of the " Fundamental Philosophy
of Freemasonry " that hc had promiseti the Right Wor-
shipful Bro. Dias to deliver for the benefit of the Glenlyon
Lod ge.

The Worshipful Bro. Bias then proposed Bro. Burger
as an honorary member of thc Glenlyon Lodge , which ,
having been immediatel y seconded , was carried unani-
mousl y, and this most instructive and interesting Lodge of
Instruction was thereupon closed . '

I understand that Bro. Burger intends to submit his
theory to the Lod ge of Emulation in London, with the
view of obtaining an expression of op inion , to perhaps
eventuate in a revision of our ritual in several particulars.

Being a young Mason , of course I am not qualified to
say, if this be Bro. Burger's object , whether it is possible or
not ; nevertheless I think the matter is worthy of consid-
eration.

I remain , dear Sir and Brother , yours fraternall y,
A YO U N G  M ASTER M ASON .

[We have published our worth y correspondent's letter ,
as he will see, with some needful erasures, owing to our
rules on the subject. Able and eloquent , as no doubt
Bro. Bergcr's lecture is, it is not , it is ri ght to remark ,
altogether a new or original iheory, and we feci pretty
sure that the Emulation Lotlge will say that they piefer
"quicta non movcre." We think that there ^- gieat danger
111 philosophising too much in icspect of the simple system
of Freemasonry, and we prefe r tbe older system of ex-
position, &c. We thank our correspondent lor his com-
munication.— E D.]

APOLLO UNIVERSITY LODGE.
To Ihe Editor if the " Freemason."

Dear Sir anti Brother ,—
As the question of membership of the University

of Oxford being a " sine qua non " for admission to this
lotl ge is called attention to by "357 " in your paper of 22nd
inst., allow me to inform you that during the five years
when the Grand Registrar of England recently presided
over the Province of Oxfordshire, the Bye-laws i f  this
lod ge were revised , and that ,  as they now stand , no one
can become a member of the lodge (except as an honorary
member), who is not at thc time , or who has not becn , a
member of the University of Oxford. Further I may
inform you , that with the exception of some of the founders
of the levelg., arid of one other brother , no non-University
man has ever been a subscribing member of the lodge.

Yours ftaternally,
H U G H  H. R I A C H , P.M.,

Past Secretary of 357, and of Oxfordshire.

BRO. DESMONS OF PARIS.
To the Editor oj the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
Can any of your readers give me an account of

this French brother? I have read his report , and desp ite its
undoubted ability, there comes over one a sort of uncom-
fortaole feeling that one has seen before similar specimens
of special pleading and casuistry destructive to morality,
to truth , and to religion. Had Pascal lived to read that
too famous report , we might perhaps have had another
edition of the " Provincial Letters."

I am , dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternally,
A NTI -J ESUITISM ,

THE GERMAN QUESTION AND KNIGHT
TEMPLARS.

To the Editor of the "Freemason."
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

I have read with pleasure Bro. Bent's letter in
your paper of thc 15th , and with reference to his query as
to whether if he presented himself , being a Swedish
Temp lar , at our encampments or preceptories he would be
received , 1 can onl y say that I, for one, shoulil be glad to
welcome him as a member of the Order, and I feci sure
he woulel have no tliffi ulty in b>-co.*nitig afliaiai.il to an
Eng lish preC'ptory if he tie sires to join us. Ic is quite
liue lhat the Prince of Wales was made a Knig ht le-inp-
lar in Sweden ; but , if I mistake not , hc was also installed
in the Faith and Fidelity Immemorial  Encampment in
London, and became Emineiit Commander prior to his
installation as Grand Master of the United Orders of the
Temple and Malta in England and Ireland. He wore ths



Grand Cross of the Temple at the Albert Hall, for I saw
it myself , but as to thc ring 1 was not near enough to see
it. Bro. Bent docs not seem to know that the Ring of
Profession is now supposed to be worn by all Knights
Templar. Our Brother Kenning no doubt supp lies it.
Tne design appears in the Convent General Statutes.
This ring should be worn ou the index finger of ttie right
hand as a perpetual symbol of union with the Order. It
is always worn , I believe , by the Scotch Temp lars, I
hope to sec the day when all the Templar bodies in the
world may be under one Grand Master.

Yours fraternall y,
A N- E N G L I S H  K N I G H T  CO M M A N D E R  OF THE TE M P L E .

For some three months past , the consecration of this
lodge has been held in. abeyance owing to the indisposi-
tion of H.R.H. Prince Leopold , the Provincial Grand Master
for Oxfordshire, who had expressed a great desire to be
present at the inauguration of this, the first lodge which
has been established since his appointment as Provincial
Grand Master.

H.R. *- . fe eling unable to fix a day on account of his
continued illness, conferred the honour of Consecrating
Officer upon Bro. T. B. Brown , P.M. Marlboroug h Lod ge,
Woodstock , and expressed a wish to the Deputy Prov.
Grand Master, Bro. Bird, M.A., Magdalen College, Oxford,
that the lod ge should be consecrated forthwith.

According ly, Friday week, December 21st , was the day
appointed for this intc rcsiing ceremony.

A large gathering of the fraternity took place in the
Corn Exchange, every lodge in the province with one
exception (Banbury) being represented. There weie also
brethren from the Silurian Lodge, No. 47 1 ; the Prince of
Wales', 04 1; and the Cotswold , 592.

The brethren having entered the lodge-room in pro-
cession , Bro. Bird , D.P.G. *-., after being saluted, took the
chair, and having atldressed ttie brethre n on the object of
the meeting, resigned it to Bro. Brown, who appointed Bro.
H. Williams , P.M., as Senior Warden , and Bro. Bue , P.M.
Apollo Univ.-rsity Loeige , as Junior Warden.

The musical portion of the ceremonial was effectively
conduct d by Bro. Owens, assisted by Bros. Hallewall ,
Crane, Rowley and Wentworth.

Tne Provincial Grand Chaplain being unavoidably
absent the prayers were most impressively rendered by the
Deputy Provincial Grand Master.

The ce ivmmw of consecration was performed in Bro.
Brown s usual maste rly sty le. His delivery of the oration
was mUiii able , and was listened to with profound interest
and pleasure.

The consecration being ended, Bro. Jas. Long, Prov.
G.S.D. was presented for Installation , and was approved
of by the Deputy Provincial Grand Master.

He was then installed with the ancient formalities ob-
served by the Craft.

The following brethren were invested as the officers for
the ensuing year :—Bros. William Cluich , S.W.; Harry
Robbins, J.W. ; Rev. F. W. Macdonald , M.A., S.D.; W.
Whad. oat , J.D. ; Q. Owens, I.G.; Jno. Coles, Secretary ;
J. Bay liss, Ty ler.

Alter the investment of the ofiicers the usual charges
were delivered.

Thc W.M. proposed that thc Deputy Prov. Grand Mas-
ter, (Bro. Bird), and the Consecrating Officer (Bro. Brown),
be elected honorary members of the lod ge. This propo-
sition was duly seconded , and carried unanimously.

Propositions for initiation were made-, and the lodge was
then closed in the accustomed manner, and the brethren
adjourned to refreshment.

Between thirty and forty brethren sat down to an excel-
lent and well served banquet , provided by Bro. Elms , the
enterprising host of the Marlboroug h Arms Hotel.__ tcr the banquet the W.M. gave the usual toasts, all
cf which were right loyally and Masonically honoured ,
the musical bretluen contributing not a little to this patt
of the evening 's programme.

The Tyler 's toast having been given , the brcth.cn ,
" happy to meet, sorry to part," gradual ly dispersed.
Those who attended from Oxford were, throug h the kind-
ness of Bro. Sir D. Gooch , provided with a special train to
convey them to Oxford .

The Adelphi ol Terence was performed the
week before la>t , for the second and thi td  time by the
Westminster Boy s on the well-appointed stage of the old
Dotmitory of St. Pe ter's College. Additional interest was
imported to the performance on these occasions, Iro m the
fact lhat owing to the lamented decease of Lady Augusta
Stanley, fulloiv.d by the sad occurrence which resulted in
the death of thc youthful Captain of the School , Mr.
Roger- , no performance of any kind took place last year.
The play has been carefully stuelied , and the performers
evince something more than the average of talent , the
Demea of Mr. Williams, the Micio of Mr. Bulklcy, the
Syrus of Mr. Robinson , and thc Sostrata of Mr. Tepper,
being especially noteworthy for their spirit and humour ,
and for the elocutionary qualities which they displayed.
The prologue, spoken for the first tine at the second per-
formance on Tuesday last , referred as usual chiefly to the
position of thc school , and to other local and domestic
matteis. The theme of the prologue, in which all the
per * luges ot the comedy reappear in ninderti costume, is
this tear the vexed question of"  The Endowment of Re-
search ," which is made to y ield as much amusement as
the subject seems to admit of. Crowded and distinguished
audiences have assembled on each occasion to witness
the perlormance.

" Our Boys " reached its 950th night on
Ftiday, Bros. James and Thorne being as fresh as ever.

CONSECRATION OF THE WINDRUSH
LODGE, No. 1703, -WITNEY , OXON.

On Tuesday the iSth inst., a very pleasant gathering
took place at thc Caiinun-sti-cct Hotel , on the occasion of
the presentation of a testimonial to Kro. George Abbott ,
staiion-masler at Cannon-street Station of the South
Eastern Railway. The chair was occupied by Bro. W.
Hine Haycock , P.G.O., Devon , who, in proposing the toast
1 f the evening, said he had with great pleasure travelled
some 200 miles in ord-rto be present , and fo say that which
vvas strictly true with regard to the guest of the evening.
Bro. Abbott despatched something like 700 trains and
30,000 passengers a-day from Cannon-street , and many of
those present had becn indebted to a considerable extent for
their safety in travelling to and from the City during the
last ten or twelve years , to the excellent arrangements of
their friend. Bio. Abbott 's course had been signally
strai ght and undeviating throug hout the thirty-two years
of his service with the company, following up his
successive ste-ps by well-deserved yet patient advancement
and progress, and he had alway s shown a kindl y feeling
towards those with whom he came in contact , and when
tlie proposal for a testimonial was made, a great number
of the passengers contributed to it , and not one who
had been asked had declined. He had great pleasure in
presenting Bro. Abbott with a cheque for £350, an album ,
and an illuminated address. Bro. Abbott , who, on rising
to respond , vvas very heartil y applauded , alte r thanking
his. friends for their kindness , contrasted the present work
of thc railway with that of some years since, some curious
details being furnished in passing. Amongst the facts
thus mentioned , 1. ferencc was made to the Spa-road
Station , where a few years ago trains onl y stopped when
signalled to do so, and frequentl y two hours went by with-
out the signal being given ; whereas now , upwards of
9000 persons used lhat stati 11 daily. At c.ne time it was
thoug ht a great d al of if a tram was started every five
minutes , but matters had so progressed that sometimes
over sixty trains in an hour had been sent out from that
one station. He thanked his friends very hear 'il y for the
testimonial so kindl y given , and hoped still to meiit their
esteem and respect. "The Health of the Chaiiman "
was proposed by Mr. Daly, after which Mr. J. T. Howie
McEwan gave " 'The Executive Committe e," Bro. Brack-
ston Baker, P.G.D., gave "The Honorary S-.cretary," Mr.
Clapton , C.C., and a hearty welcome vvas accorded to the
visitors, coupled with the names of the Rev. J. Jackson ,
M.A., and Mr. Cobby, the station master at Stdmouth ,
who travcll d up tnat day to do honour to a brother
official. Mr. Jackson , in his reply, alluded to the fact
that the former starting place for the north , " The
Saracen 's Head ," vvas in his parish. During the evening
some excellent singing was contributed by Mr. Colson
Philli ps, Mr. J. J. Burgess, and Bro. E. W. Mackney, al)
of whom gave their service s in honour of the occasion .
There were also present Bros. J. G. Rollins , Jardin , S ars,
Abbott , Mr. H. Hughes, Mr. Altrcd Lee, Bros. H. Oyr.e,
Bates , and several others.

TESTIMONIAL TO BRO. GEORGE
ABBOTT, P.M.. 192.

The Buffal o Roman Catholic Union of November 22nd
ult. contains the last of three communications ftom Bro.
A. D. Hauverman , of Youngstown , N.Y., on Freemasonry,
—a four-columned article, to which the Union gives a
two columned re ply. Bro. Hauvcrman's articles were
excellent 1 lies, but his logic and rhttoiic were thrown away
on the Roman Catholic Union. Still , some of its readers may
have had their understandings enlig htened by its clear and
accurate statements, of which the following is one :

" A Roman Catholic in becoming a Freemason docs not
substitute Masonry for the Churc h in matte rs of belief or
disbelief , fur belief in God and a resurrection to a luturc
life are the sole creed a Mason is forced to have. Masonry,
as we have before said , never teaches a system of faith ,
but leaves each one free to worshi p God as he may elect ,—
it says, like Pope, that ,

* For mi drs of faith let zealous bi gots fi ght ,
He can't be wrong whose life is in the right.'

The writer has passed through the ceremonials of the
Order in conferring ten of its degrees, and knows that in
none of them has he found anything which could in any
way interfere with any man's politics or religion , and that
all the precepts , charges, and symbols have been such as to
deep ly impress upon hmi the fact that ,

' Wc have an immortal  part within us ,
Which shall survive the grave, and whicli
Shall never , never die.' "

Heir Rholf is organizing an expedition for the
exploration of the Sahara. He will be accompanied by a
staff of scientific men , among others by Professor Zittel , of
Munich. Tripoli will be the head-quarters of the expedi-
tion , anil its first effurts will be directed to the exploration
of the mysterious oases of Wajanga and Kufara to the
south of Aujila , which has not hitt. crto been visited by any
European traveller.—Alhenaj mn.

A statistical abstract relating to British India
presented to parliament was recentl y issued. The area
under British administration is 900,834 miles , with a
population ol 191 ,065,445 . The Native states compiise
573,052 miles and a population of 48,233,978. Including
the Frcncn and Poituguesc possessions, the total area ot
all India is 1,484, 150 square miles , with a population of
23'J>978> ."i9.v Of the 191 ,000,000 inhabitants of British
Inula , the reli gious denominations arc g iven as follows :—
Hindoos , 139,343.820; Sikh5, 1,174,43 6; Mahomedans,
40,867, 125 ; Buddhists and Jains, 2 ,832 ,851; Christi_ns ,
897,682; others 5,417,304 ; and "religion not known ,"
532 ,227.

FREEMASONRY A N D  ROMAN
CATHOLICISM.

Sf&fctos.
1 hc Cosmopolitan Masonic Calendar for 1878."

We are glad to note how greatly this carefull y com-
piled calendar has teen appret iated by forei gn as well as
by Angla-Sdxon Masons. We congratulate Bro. Kenning
:>n his well-earned success.

Almanack." Moses and Son.
Very well got up, and very usefu l, neat and available.

" North of England Illustrated Annual."
This excellent little annual is edited by our well-known

Bro. G.M. Twcdd.-ll , an 1 his equall y able wife , Florence
Cleveland. It is indeed a real cheap threepenny worth.
We recommend all of our readers to hel p a. deserving
literary brother by ordering it of him , Rose Cottage
Stokesley, Northalleiton , Yorkshire. Ic is admirably,
illustrated and skillully edited. Its tales are most amusing
mil we have laug hed hcirtily, over its true Yorkshire
Fun , over the poetry and prose. But th .- proper thing to
Jo is to send at once an order for a copy to Bro. Tweddell
with four postage stamps to the address above given , and
we believe that all , especially Yorkshire brethren , will be
Lhoroughl y satisfied and highly amuseel. The annual is
most useful , also, for memoianda and business engage-
ments and deserves our Masonic support.

" The Christmas Number of thc Freemason."
We beg to commend this lemarkablc issue of a vcrypros-

j erous paper to the notice of all who, not subscribers,
nappen by chance to read the paper at the clubs, or in the
odge, or in the library, or even at a bookstall. The
Publisher will be very glad to receive the names of con-
j nuuus subscibers.

" The Christmas Number of the Masonic Magazine."
This has had a large sale, and seems hi ghly appre-

ciated by a friendl y circle of old and new subscribers.

" The Scottish Freemason-"
Has a claim on all our good brethren across thc border ,
For its well arranged matter , its good printing, and the
ability with which it is conducted. It is a most valu-
ible record ot Scottish Freemasonry.

" The Masonic Advocate."
Isa capitally conducted paper, and full of sensible re-marks
and sympathetic touches.

" Loomis's Mu-ical and Masonic Journal."
Is as far as we are aware -, a<i uni que miscellany, and is
always we-lco.ncd by those who like two good things,
" Music and Masonry ."

Obitnara.
BRO. JOHN SUTCLIFFE.

It is with sintcrc regret we announce the death of Bro.
John Sutcliffe, of Giimsby, R.W. Grand Master of Mark
Masons for the Province of Lincolnshire , which melancholy
event look place on Monday last (Christmas eve.) This
sad and very unexpected news reached us late onTiiursdiy
ni ght at the time of going to press, which prevents us
from giving in the present number more than this very
brief record of the irreparable loss that Freemasonry has
sustained in the death of this most highly esteemed and
pj pular brother.

BRO. ROBERT H E R N I M A N , P.M., 261.
We find the following in the Taunton Courier.—" We

have the melancholy duly of announcing the death of Bro.
Robert Herniman , who tor a long period carried on busi-
ness in the town as timber merchant and builder. Lately,
however , failing health obliged him to dispose of his busi-
ness, but he was able up to the last to devote his interest
to several concerns with which he was officiall y connected
among others directorate uf the College Green Hotel , Bristol .
It is however, as a true and fa i thful  Masonic brother that

the writer of these lints has chiefl y to regret his loss.
Bro. Herniman was ' made ' a ' Mason in the Taunton
Lodge about forty years ago, and in 1840 he was honoured
by being elected as Worshi pful Master of ' Unanimity
and Sincerity , 261. As a Past Master lie lias been con-
st .nt in his endeavours to promote the prosperity of his
Lodge and of the Masonic boel y gen-rall y ; and by his
genial disposition and gciieious sympathies he won the uni-
versal ltspect and esteem of Ins br tl.er Masons." Bro.
Herniman was also a much esteemed member ofthe Royal
Philanthrop ic Lodge, No. 29 1, Hi ghbrid _e, and a P Z. of
the Taunton Chapter. He received many years since, at
the hands of the late Provincial Grand Master of
Somerset , Colonel Tynte, the collar ol Provincial Grand
Superintendent of Works , and more recentl y from La,rd
Carnarvon the appointment of Provincial Senior Grand
Warden. Although far from Well he alien led the Provin-
cial G rand Lodge at Taunton on the 26th ult.

The address in answer to the speech from the
Throne will , we are informed , be moved in the House of
Commons by Bro. the Hon. Wilbraham Egerton , M.P.
for Mid-Cheshire , and seconded by Mr. Robert Tennant ,
M.P. for Leeds.

CH R I S T M A S  CR A C K E R S .—lo pretend that you
only go to a pentomime for the amusement of the children.
To asse rt that Biignton is improved by the presence of the
Boxing-day exeur.-ionisls broug ht down to spend a happy
day at the seaside for three-and-sixpence. That you have
been in the habit ol saying grace alt these years in a really
thankful spirit over Christmas turkey and plum pudding.—Punch.



VISIT TO THE SOUTH M ETROPOLITAN GAS WORKS .
The interest atta ched to this visit was enha nced by thc

fact that this is the first Gas Company that has paid 11 per
cent , on its capita l , which dividend was declare d at the
half-yearl y meeting held on the 2nd October. The mem-
bers assembled at the Gas Works Old Kent-road , and were
courteousl y met by Mr. G. Livesey , the engineer to the
company, and his brother , Mr. Frank Livesey, both gentle-
men kindl y showing them through the works , and ex-
plainin g the apparatus and proce sses carried out on the es-
tab 'ishment. The works, like many others of the kind , were
started in a small way, on a narrow strip of land adjoin-
ing the canal , whereas the company have now
an area ' of about thirty-fire acres. Some idea
of its importance may be gathered from the
fact , that the district supplied with gas covers thirt een square
miles , and requires 180 miles of street mains . Much in-
terest was manifested in the gasholders and tanks—the
largest holder , 180 feet diameter , with a capacity of
2,200,000 cubic feet—being construc ted without any
internal bracin g or trussing, the cover or crown when
empty being supported on a timber stageing erected in
the tank ; but the most remarkable feature , and one
showing the boldness and sound judgment of the en-
gineer , was the tank 184 feet diameter and 47 feet
deep, constructed entirel y of concret e, without either
bri :k lining or puddle-backing. This tank is, in all
probability, destined to be the pioneer of many similiar
constructions; and has given the directors so much
satisfaction , on account of the great saving due to this
novel mode of constructing gas-holder tanks , that they
unanimousl y voted the engineer , Mr. G. Livesey, a very
handsome bonus , in addition to his salary. One of the
chimney shafts at these work s, constructed on a some-
what novel plan , was much admired by the visiting party.
It is built with a five feet square and pa rallel flue
from bottom to top, the shaft itself being
of 14m. brickwork with No. 8 buttresses i ft. lojin. thick ,
projecting at ground line 2ft. 4in., and tapering up the
shaft until they disappear into the 14m. work within a
few feet from the summit. The quantity of bricks used
in tbe construction is about 80,000—the total height from
ground line 108ft., and its cost £530. It is gratif ying to
note that these visits are so much appreciated by the
members and their friends. They form one of the most
useful and instinctive portions of the society 's programme ,
and this association was the first to introduce these social
and practi cal visits , which might with profit be followed
by many pr ovincial technical societies. The party, con-
sisting of the pr esident , Bro. R. M. Bancroft j hon. trea-
surer , W. C. Street ; members of the council , Messrs.
Burrell , Ellis , Hill , and Payne ; also Messrs. Finlayson ,
Feeney, and upwards of two dozen members and friends ,
who unanimousl y passed a vote of thanks to the engineer
and his brother , Mr. Frank Livesey, for thc great trouble
they were put to in explainin g all the " modus operandi "
of gas manufacture. The session of the institute for the
reading and discussio n of engineering and scientific papers
commenced on the 20th of December j and, at the con-
clusion of each meeting, new members are proposed and
balloted for admission.

The authorities of the Bethnal-green Museum
have announced that the museum will be open free durin g
the Christmas holydays , from Wednesday, December 26,
to J anuary 1 inclusive , Sunday excepted, fro m 10 a.m.
until 10 p.m. The uni que collection of curiosities Drought
from India by his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales
which proved very attractive while on view at the East -
end Museum , is, wc are informed , shortl y to be remove d
to make way for an exhibition of an interesting industrial
character , intended to include as specialties specimens of
horolog ical work from Clerkenwell and work manshi p in
furnitu re from Shoreditch. Colonel Lane-Fox 's extensive
collection of anthropological curiosities is still on view at
the museum.

The Inventor ot Ink has been deified by the
Chinese , ani is believed by the Celestials to keep a record
of all the evil ends to which that useful fluid is adapted.
Whenever a bad sentence , word , or joke is written , a black
mark is scored against the author in the deity 's books.

The competition for the Novello Scholarship
was held at the National Trainin g School for Music on
Wednesda y week last. The examiners were Mr. J oseph
Barnb y, Dr. Arthur Sullivan , princi pal of the school , Dr.
Stabler , and Mr. Alberto Visetti. There were seven can-
didates. The Scholarshi p was awarded to J ames Far-
quharson Walen. At the same time Miss Charlotte E.
Cobb was elected out of seven candidates to the vacant
Scholarship of the Clothworkers ' Company.

Mr, G. W. Martin is about to organize a
Choral Society for the City of London. The members will
consist mainl y of those employed in the Great City houses.
No way of indul ging in the practice of reall y good music
exists in the city. Excellent as the existing societies are—
notably the City Glee Club—they are necessaril y exclusive.
The new society will , it is expected , beg in with about 500
members. There will bean elementary class for the stud y
of sight sing ing, and for those who have alread y acquire d
that art the usual opportunity will be given for practice of
choral music of the highe st class and in due time a series
of concerts will be given in aid of City charities.

The sketches and draw ings of the late M.
Gustave Brion , the French artist , were to be sold in Paris
this week. The onl y finished picture of any importance
amon g the collection in his Alsatian pa inting, " Le Re-
veil." which was exhibited at this year 's Salon.

k -,

CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGI NEERS -
SOCIETY.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from
Secretaries of Craft Lodges, Royal Arch Chap-
ters, Mark Lodges, Encampments, Conclaves,
&c, of any change in place or day of meeting.

SATURDAY , DECEMBER 29.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

Lily, Grey hound , Richmond.
Manchester ,' 77, London-st., Fitzro y-sq.
Star , Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd.
Eccleston , Grosvenor Club , Ebury-s quare , S.W.
Percy, 113, South gate-roa d, N.

MONDAY , DECEMBER 31.
Lodge 79, Pythag orean , Shi p Hot., Greervwich.

LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .
Prince Leopold , Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland.
Strong Man , Old Rodney 's Head , Old-st., E.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
Camden , Stanhope Arms , Up. James-st., Camden Town.
Tredegar , Royal Hot., Mile-end-road.
St. J ames 's Un ion , Union Tav., Air-st.
Welli ngton , White Swan , Deptford.
Perfect Ashlar , Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe.
Upper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Church-rd.
Marquis of Ripon, Pembury Tav., Amherst-rd., Hackn ey.
Loughborough , Warrior Hot., Brixton.
West Smithfield , New Market Hot., West Smithfield.
Leopold , Wool pack Tavern , Bermondsey-st,
St. Geor ge's, Globe Tav., Greenwich .
London Masonic Club , at 101, Queen Victoria-st. E.G.,

2nd and 4th Monday every month , at 6 o'clock.
TUESDAY , J ANUARY 1.

Colonial Board at 3.
Lodge 9, Albion , F.M.H.

„ 101. Temple , Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-st.
„ 172 , Old Concoid , F.M.H.
„ 765, St. J ames 's, Brid ge House Hot.
„ 1298 , R. Standard , Wellin gton Club , Upper-st., N.
„ 1381 , Kennington , Surrey Tav., Kennington Oval.
„ 1472 , Henley, Three Crowns Hot., Woolwich.
„ 1668, Samson , F.M.H.
„ . 1693, Kingsland , J olly Farmers , Sou'.hgate-rd., N.

Mark Lodge 1, St. Mark' s, M.R., 1, 2, and 3, Little Britain.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

Metropolitan , 269, Pentonville-rd.
Yarboroug h, Green Dragon , Stepne y.
Domatic , Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
Faith , 2, Westminster Chambers , Victoria-st.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Lord' s Hot., St. J ohn's Wood.
Dalhousie , King Edward , Triangle , Hackney.
Pros perity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Florence Nightinga le, F.M.H., William-st., Woolwich .
Constitutional , Bedford Hot., Southam pton Bdgs. at 7.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road.
Royal Arthur , Prince 's Head , York-road , Battersea.
Beacontree , Red Lion , Leytonstone.
Excelsior , Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe.
St. J ohn of Wapp ing, Gun Hot., Hi gh-st., Wapp ing.
Islington , 23, Gresham-st.
Metropolitan Chapter , J amaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill.
Mount Edgcumbe , 19, Jermyn-st., St. J ames's.

WEDNESDAY , J ANUARY 2.
Lodge 1585, Royal Commemoration , Putney.
Chap. 55, Constitutional , Private Rooms , Leytonstone.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Confidence , Railway Tav., Railway-p lace , Fenchurch-st.
Mt. Lebanon , Windsor Castle Tav., South wark-bdg. -rd.
Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London-street , Greenwich .
New Concord , Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton .
La Tolerance , Horse and Groom , Winsley-st., Oxford-st.
Peckham , Maismore Arms , Park-road , Peckham.
Stanhope , Thicket Hot., Anerley.
Finsbury Park , Finsbury Park Tav. , Seven Sisters '-rd.
Southwark , Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park.
Duke of Connaught , Havelock Tav., Dalston , E.
United Strength , Grafton Arms , Kentish-town.
Whittington , Black Bull Tav., Holborn , at 8.
Lewis, King 's Arms Hot., Wood Green.
Royal J ubilee , 81 , Lon g Acre.
Langthorne , Swan Hot. . Stratford.

THURSDAY , J ANUARY 3.
Lodge 45, Strong Man , M.H., Masons ' Avenue.

„ 192 , Lion and Lamb , Cannon-st. Hot.
,, 227, Ionic , Ship and Tuitle , Leadenhall-st.
„ 23 1 , St. Andre w's, F.M.H.
,, 538, La Tolerance , F..M.H.
„ 554, Yarborough , Green Dra gon , Stepney.
,, 1360 , Royal Arthur , Club , L.H. Wimbledon.
„ 1445, Prince Leopold , Lord Stanle y Tav., E.

Mark 100 ,Duke of Connaught , Havelock Tav. ,Queen -rd. , E.
LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .

Union Waterloo , Chatham Arms , Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Fidelit y, Yorkshire Grey, London-st. , W.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers ' Tav., Bath -st., City-road.
Tempera nce in the East , Catherine-st., Poplar ,
('bury, 12, Ponsonh y-st., Milbank.
Highgate , Bull and Gate , Kentish-town.
The Great City, M.H., Masons ' Avenue.
High Cross , Coach & Horses, Hi gh-road , Tottenham.
Salisbur y, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Southern Star , Crown Hot., Blackfriars-rd.
Great Northern , Berwick Arms , Berners-st „ Oxford-st .
Prince Frederick William Cha pter , St. J ohn's Wood.

FRIDAY , J ANUARY 4.
Lod ge 890, Hornsey, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
Cha p. 3, Fidelit y, (place of meeting not known.)

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.
Stability, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.

MET ROP OLI TAN MA SONIC MEETIN GS,
For the Week ending Friday, J anuar y, 4, 1878.

Robert Bur ns, Union Tav., Air-st. , Regent-st.
Belgrave , Constitution , Bedford-st., Covent Garden.
Unions Emulation (for M.M. 's), F.M.H.
Temperance , Victoria Tav. , Victoria-road , Deptford.
Clapton , White Hart , Clapton.
Metro politan , Portu gal Hot., Fleet-st , at 7.
St. Mar ylcbone, British Stores Tav., St. J ohn 's Wood.
Westbourn e, Lord' s Hotel , St. J ohn 's Wood. .
United Pilgrims , Surre y M.H., Camberwell New-road.
St. James's, New Tanners ' Arms , Grano ;e-rd., Bermondsey.
Duke of Edinb urgh, Silver Lion , Penny-fields , Poplar.
Doric , Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road.
Bur goyne , Grafton Arms , Prince of Wales's-road , N.W.
St. Luke's, White Hart , King 's-rd., Chelsea.
Chigwell , Prince 's Hall , Buckhurst-hill.
Burdett Coutts , Approach Tav., Victoria Park.
Royal Standard , The Castle , Hollowa y-rd.
Ranela gh, Bell and Anchor , Hammersmith -rd.
William Preston , Feathers Tav., Up.George-st., Ed gware-rd.
Hervey, 99, Fleet-street , at 8.
Earl of Carnar von , Mitre Ho., Goulborne-rd. , Nottin g-hill
Pythagorean Chapter , Portland Ho., London-st., Greenwich
Sir Hugh Myddelton , 25, King Edward-st., Liverpool-rd., N

For the Week ending Saturda y, Januar y 5, 1858.

MONDAY , DECEMBER 3 t.
Lod ge 148, Lights , M.R., Warrin gton.

TUESDAY , J ANUARY, 1.
Lodge 673, St. J ohn 's, M.H., Liverpool.

» 99S> Furness , M.T., Ulverson.
„ 1476, Black pool , Clifton Arms , Black pool .

Chap. 203, St. J ohn of J erusalem , M.H., Liverpool.
Bootle L. of I., 146 , Berr y-st. Bootle.
Merchants L. of 1., M.H., Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY , J ANUARY 2.
Lod ge 1013, Royal Victoria , M.H., Liverpool .

» '335> Lindsay, 20, King-st., Wigan.
„ 1354, Marquis of Lome, M.R., Leigh.
„ 1620, Mailborou gh , Derb y H., Liver pocl.

Mark Lod ge 65, W. Lancashire , M.R., N. Hill-st., Liver pl.
Downshire L. of I., M.H. , Liverpool.
De Grey and Ripon , do., M.H., Liverpool.

THURSDAY , J ANUARY , 3.
Lodge 249, Mariners , M.H., Liver pool.

„ 1473, Bootle , A.R., Bootle.
Chap. 758 , Brid gwater , M.H., Runcorn.

Harmonic L. of I., Adel phi Hot., Liverpool.
Duke of Edinbur gh, do., M.H., Liverpool.
Alpass Encampment, M.H., Liverpool.

FRIDAY , J ANUARY 4.
Lod ge 680, Sefton , Adelphi Hot., Liverpool.

» 1375, Architect , Didsbury Hot., Didsbur y.
.1 "337, Chorlton , M.R., Chorlton-com-Hard y.
Hamer L. of I., M.H., Liver pool.

MASONIC MEETIN GS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE.

N O R T H  WALE S A N D
SHROPSHIRE.

T H E

Freemasons' Kalendar
and Directory

FOR THE PROVINCE OF NO RTH
WALES & SHROPSHIRE ,

For the YEAR 1878,
Second year of Publication ,

Now Read y, piice is., by post is. id.
Publishers : Askew, Roberts , Woodale and Venables ,

Oswestr y.
Advertisements will be received for 1879 edition.

W. BEASLEY,
B O O T  M A K E R ,

_ 8, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, E.C.
Dress , Huntin g, Fishing, Shootin g, Crickettin g Boots of

every descri ption made to orde r.

Now read y, Crown 8vo., Cloth , Gilt Ed ges. Price 3s.
post free , 3s. 2d.

A SELECTION
OF

MASONIC SONGS,
SET TO POPULAR AIRS ,

BY

BRO. E. P. PHILPOTS, M.D., F.R.G.S.
The airs include those of " Nil Desperandum ," " Thc

Bay ot Biscay," " Excelsior ," " My Native Hi ghlan d
Home ," " J ohn Barle ycorn ," " Red , "Whi te and Blue ,"
" Auld Lang Syne ," " God Save the Queen ," " God Bless
the Prince of Wales ," " Hearts of Oak ," " The Pilgrim of
Love ," " Bonnie Dundee ," " Annie Laurie ," "To the
West ," &c , &c.

198, FLEET STR EET, LONDON.


